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Calloway County
United Press International
•
In Ottr /17th Year
Wong! Al A Bed AU Round Rotntnety CommunIty Ifewome
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 6, 1966
—
119* Per Copy, Vol. LXXXVII No. 287
Standing Ovation Is Given
(Baritone William Warfield
By James Woodard
Banitone Wtiliiazn Warned Was
awarded standing ovations by a
large audience Monday evening at
Murray's Second Civic Music
Concert. Mr Warfield presented
inteners with a
perfogenandi tribith was poiiehed,
trofeasional and ceelatrile eil-
rounded in lite Choir Of vend
numbers
Beginning yeah four seldom-
heard Purcell songs which he de-
livered with agly and grace, Mr
Ceen & Heard
Arcy.ind
MURRAY
Mailed a big pasiage this morn-
ing to the aeoond oldest who a in
Viet Nairn
litire wrote on the top This Bide
Up Pram", but Prestnn. down at
the poet-office add that it pro-
bably would not may this aide up
all the way to Viet Nam We
told him it stkuld because we
added the word pleme act IL He
says we shouid have written "This
Side Up, Dog Gone It".
---
else package was Need YAM Stiff
the second oldest CA.r.l. get Weer
there, such as Vienna eausage,
ptckles, crackers, spun honey,
Potted meat. cookies, etc
We gist filled the order he sent
us
•
Reading where a fdlow gives I
hint on how to take bad Jeanne
opresedielne What you do is to hoed
an los cube in your mouth for a
bode while and this sort of de-
sensitises your taste bud.. Re-
(Coatineed es Page tarn
Pairings For
„Tournament
Are Announced
Pairings for tne Paducah GNU/s-
triae Tournament Isere announced
today fcellawIng a meeting of the
coactee of the perticapating
'chores Sundsry
to The Calloway County Laker*
will meet North Marshee in the
opening game or the upper brac-
ket. to be played Tuesday slier-
noon at 2 pm St Mary and
Heath will meet in the ',wend
afternoon pone to be payed at
3i30 pm.
The lower bracket will open up
Tuesday night at 7 00, with Lol-
led/a Mate meeting Lone Oak,
illeidland and host team Paducah
Tilghman will obi& in the final
game of the first round at 1:30
The upper bracket sere-flinita
will be played at 1230, on Wes:I-
nes:lay, and the lower bracket
went-fine& win be at 2 pm
The Champlerehip game Will
be pawed at 8 pm
•
WEATHER REPORT
By United Prime International
West Kentucky — Mostly clou-
tin &rid mild this afternoon. to-
Might and Wedneeday Widely
srebtered showers this afternoon.
tonight and Wednesday morning.
t Highs this afterrnson Seuthezly
winds 16 to 25 miles per hour
tonight 544 Highs Wednes-
day 68 Probability of glowers
dee afteenoon, weight and Wed-
nesday 'Turning about 30 per cent
Outlook for Thursday - Partly
cloudy and cionttnued
Kentucky lake: 7 am 364 4, up
03. below dem 302 9. changes
m rig
Ba-rkley Lake 3644, up 03 be-
'Plow darn 3(464, up 0.1
Sunrise 6 56, eunteet 4 40.
Moon rims 12 36 am.
•
•
Warned went on to Schubert !led-
er. These the baritone sang wets
a reitinement not often heard ex-
cept by vooalse long trained In
the lieder tradition. To bring the
intenacy of these worts to an
audience In a large hall with dig-
nity, senadavity and yet vitanty
was an unusual sec.:impediment.
As the final selectean before in-
termission, Mr Warfied sang the
Cdtalogue Aria from Mozart's Don
Ckevanni. The verve and the sense
of humor necessary to the ohar-
aster of Leparelki were both if:
evidence, as well as Mr We:-
field's considerable skill as sr.
actor
A group cif songs by the typical-
ly French composer Gabriel Faure
began the second nun of the
oancert, Mr Warted was equally
at erase with these dedicate lenge
as he had been with the English
Purcell and the German Schubert,
wrath are essentally so chfferent
in mint from the French worts.
A Sparesh Influence was evident
tn the contemporary vocalise by
(Catalaued On Page Six)
One Hurt In
Accident
Here Monday
Five aillamobile accidents were
reportell to have occurred in the
eke Limits of Murray on Monday,
according IC the reports fled by
the mvestligating °Ulcers of the
Murray Pollee Department
*a Joan W.01•1 at
Ilekerray Route Orse received head
tnjuries in one of the accidents
and was treated at the ememency
room of the Murrey-Ceiloway
County Hospital. bet twee releas-
ed. She was apaillienprMi the
1908 Ford tan door n_liertillop
driven by her huabaritt
going north on North 1% Meet
at 12 30 pm Monday tarry Dale
Harrel ne of Farmington Route
One, drIving a 1161 Forel four
door sedan. was pulling out of
the University parting lot and
told Police he did not see the
Waggon oar. The Watson oar hit
the Iturelline car in the left front
with the tight front of his car,
antording to Patroknan Alvin
Penis. Mrs Watson la the
(Continued Oa Page Six)
Films On Speech
Will Be Shown
Two mecial films on speech will
be shown at the regular movie
Urne tonight at seven pin at the
Murray-Conaway County Library.
They are "Stag* Fright and
What To Do About Lt- and -Plan-
ning Your Milk"
Mrs Margaret Trevathan, lib-
rarian, maid these movies will be
&Veer-11e irood for college and
hats school speech atudent; and
for anry others having to appear
on prognuna
The regular story hour OM be
held Wednesday from three to
four put at the lateen' with Mn
Dan Hutson's speech csass telling
the stones Refresehmene will be
served and di wee are invited.
CLOSED THURSDAY
'------
Jarneass.Ble3orik. Circuit Court,
said hes afire in the Court
House will be closed on Thursday,
December 8, until three pin so
that the office mearf could 'earnl
a meeting at Kentucky Darn Via
lase
CLOTHING BANK
The Clothing Bank which Is
bested on the third floor of the
Canaway Comity (hurt House and
run by Red Cross Volunteers Is
very short of dhibireges teethes
If you have any usable items
please bring than before Fridetv.
Many children In nur community
do not have warm winter nothing
so if you have anything 131,1rise
bring it in Thine who need clo-
thing please come between the
house of 9 00 to 11.00 am. Friday,
December 9.
Ne.
- " Abraham Thomas To
I IL" I Be Guest Speaker
IP it lit
Abraham Thomas from India
will be the guest speaker at Pop-
lar Spraw Bapast Church Wed-
nesday, December 7, at 6:30 p.m.
Thomas is pregently ei • strident
at Mayfield Bible College and
his wife is a student at Murray
State Universiey. They plan to
return to India after competing
their studies here.
Bro. Jerrell Whne, the pastor,
and the members of Poplar Spring
alunch invite all interested per-
sona to take advantage of this
utdque opportunity. Mr. 'Thomas
wlei lead a mission study and
share his personal testimony.
There will be a time for your
queattons
Faxon Mothers Club
,'Will Present Program
-r On December 10
NuontEs 31 — That number will remind Murray High Tiger
sports fans of flashy running, bomb passes and Murray High
etetories. It beieneed to Steve Doran last year and this year Steve
• a standout player on the Freshman squad of the University
of Alabama, undefeated In four outings. Steve was a standout
player for the Murray High Tigers and his many friends and
fans hope to see him play nest ye ar when Alabama begins es-
other grid season Alabama hoids the Mr of National Football
Cleaamions for 1961, 1964 and 1965. Many think they should be
smasher one this year.
Steve Doran Is Doing Well
At University Of Alabama
By Steve Cook
Spirts Publicity Department
Unlversete of dlabenta
The !optimal] future of the Ala-
bama Crimson Tide continues to
knit bride with awe fine fresh-
men athletes as Steve Doran play-
ing football at Alabama
Doran. a 6-2 180 pound pro-
duct of Murren. Ke.neucky, came
to Alabama ea a highly touted
signal caller. Steve, however, found
the gotrig a bit crowded at quart-
embeds and before you cotdd say
"Rai Tide- he found hbriself
starting at defensive secondary
Midway in the secend quarter
of the Mireaseippi State game
Steve intercepted a State pass on
the State 43 and returned it 20
yards to the State 23 yard line
Nine plays ate' the Tide was in
the end zone for a touchdown
After the kick-off , State put
the ball in the sir and one* More
was Doran seho came up with
It The time he returned It 24
yards and Barns was in buainess
again
Doran tirstehed the yrs!" as the
try man in the interception de-
Pantenern with 3 for a total of 72
stares returnee Drelul'a strong
play et safety make him a top
candidate for the All-SRC !north
squad
The talented youngster has not
been ruled out of the qu trterback
picture yet, but 0 ech Paul Bry-
ant mutely finds a wee ot Pay-
ing his best athletes, and Steve
Doran is one a the best
Doran's talents can best be
measured by the cculdriernce his
teammates hold in him Mike
Dean, end and kicking elPenialet
from Atlanta hail this to shy:
"Doran is a great athlete. hell
play ball here at some position
He can't mast been use he has
etch treneriteus 'talent"
Neb Hayden, quarterionek from
North Carolina.. said, -Steve is a
WANTS KITTEN
• M isa Jean Talk Merton
wants a kitten for Ohristanae Her
pet oat was poisoned in October
and she has been minting an-
other one since that time If any-
one hati a Male kitten for Jean,
call 753 -6607,
good athlete and a good boy
He's got the attnude that makes
winners. He can't miss."
The Allabatrat teaching staff is
very hIgh onDolan. His ability
to make the bar play and adapt
to any situation makes him a
winner, Meanie style.
Leads Slim
hi Slaying
Calvert Woman
Anther-urea in Marshall County
are gull without leads in the slay-
ing Friday nate of Mn., Ida Mae
Solomom. wife of J. M. Solomon
at her home on Highway 95 near
Calvert City.
Shectiff Joe Teen Haltom said
five teepees hate been quertion-
ed in dr case. Mrs. Solomon SW
shot to death between 7•10 said
8:06 pm. Friday while she was
alone in her home She was shot
once in the hack of the head and
a second time in time chest after
die fell to the floor, it has been
reported, and the death weapon
has -been described only as a
pistol
The sheriff said horn $100 to
$160 was taken from the home
but $74 in her purse had not beer
disturbed Her body was fou.nd in
the family room of-her Seine' by
her daughter, Mrs itheabeth Her-
rington, Calvert City, who had
mane to visit her mother. Her
son, James Sekenon 11, was it
a basketball game and •
her huebarei was on a hunting
trip in Pennsylvenia.
Sheriff Haltom theorized- that
the slaying was carried out by
someone who knew Met. Solomon
was alone as there was no sign of
a break-in. He said the entire
neghberhood has been canvassed
in an effort to uncover clues and
that none of the neighbors re-
portedly saw Mrs Solomon after
5 pm Friday.
Funeral services for Mrs Solo-
mon who had many friends In
Murray and. Calloway County
were held Sunday at the Calvert
City Methodist Church.
it
The Faxon Mothers Club will
present a program entined "Var-
iety Capers" on Decembee 10 at
7:60 p.m. A vartety of entertain-
ment 11as been planned so every-
one will hair a good nine
Joe H:11 will be master of cere-
monies Lynda Coohra.n's Dance
Siudto all present her "Happy
Faces" and Misses Lisa H.opirms,
Least Brandon. Pant Jor.es, Jan
Allen Garrison, Sandra Steen,
Ronda Thompson and Beth 'Vin-
son be per tiscpattng:
Another number will be "onrand-
ma Kate and her Can Can
Dance." Thom taking part in-
clude Mesdames Shirley Garland,
Deborah Grogan, Carolyn Stom,
Peggy Parrish, Jean Rudolph,
Mary Harris. Della Duncan, Car-
ohm Morris. Katie Elkins and
VIM Wanda Duncan
AMOK folk megasUt be
Calloway High FR A. Trio am-
posed ad basses Kathy Harris,
Shirley Balza' and Patricia Wil-
son.
Mrs Don Overtry will be dir-
ecting time elementary chorus and
everyone will enjoy the children's
Christens. sprit
Two bands present will be the
Blue OrSIS Boys and the Rhythm
Ramblers'. The Blue Great Band
includes Howard Brandon, Allen
Methane, Mark Peak, and David
Myers. Special guests will be folk
singers Howard and Judy Cope-
land,
The Rhythm Ramblers will be
featuring guest comedy star -Simi
Peddlegoot". Playing with the
band sell be tabby Jones, 11 R
Davenport, Rath Ftagedale, Gene
Paul King and Lloyd end Paulene
Buchanan.
Othem providing entertalninent
include Billy Buchanan, Pat But-
terworth, Daniel Pritoheet, Bobby
Osbron and Ted Lovett.
The Mather% Club wants every-
one to came out and enjoy "Var-
iety Capers" at 7 00 pm., Seem-
illy night. December 10. Ad:nation
is Site and 26c.
Party Planned
For Barkley
Boys' Camp
The Mo.rshan County Home-
makers Clubs are preparing for a
Chrisemas party for the boys at
Barkley Boys Camp.
Approxunat.-!y 33 boys are at
the camp tif--ir Kentucky Dam and
are between lee ages of 14 and
18.
The party will be held on Sun-
day, December 18 from 1:30 to
4:30 at the Calvert eke JayCee
Center_ Any interested person is
Invited to attend.
Lades from the Marshall Home-
maker Chiles vaned in Murray
and ccanacted a number of per-
sons here f ar money or gifts.
Those corenbuting were Scott
Drug, Wallace Drug. Dale &
Stubblefield. Lucas Shoe Shop,
Murray Cablevann, Peoples Bank,
S. R. Curd, Saute Farm Insur-
ance, James Kiicoyne, Cook's
Jewekry. Roberts Reality. Adarns
Shoe Store. Bets, Kuhn 's, Hol-
comb Chevirchet, Tay/or Motors,
Dr. A. G. Wilson, Delores Seaford,
Beale Hardware, Frazee, Melugin
& Hokon. Bank of Murray. the
Cherry's, ranches Jeanaa,
Kitt Poole, Save-Rate, Hughes
Pliant Store, Charles Hale, Cohen
D W. Shoemaker,
Robert Miner, Chid Welfare Of-
Shoe Stare, Corn Aust-
in, National Store, Graham &
Jackson. Ivy Shop, Family Shoe
Store, Brokerage Store, Lindsey
Jewelry, ilthrey's Oar & Home
Suppty. Jeffreys, - Douglas • Hard-
ware. Holland Drug. Ward &
Elkins, Dell Furniture
The Roy.' Camp needs a large
old fashioned dinner bell badly.
At the present time a earn is t5
$8 to calf the boye to the these
mesa, to churns or whenever as
assembly is desired.
Anyone having a large bell they
wish to contribute may leave tt
at the Ledger sad Times or call
the Ledger and Tames and h will
be picked up and delivered to the
Boys' Camp.
William Cherry To
Be Guest Speaker
Wiliam N. Cherry, amioulture
instructor at Murray State Uni-
versality, win be the guest speaker
at the regular meetner of the
Graves County Aerculture Coun-
cit to be heed tonight at 6:30
pin. at Ilse Steak House. May-
field.
Cherry well present slides of new
agriculture faciatles at Murray
State as a part of his talk
Charles Magness is president of
the Agriculture Council.
FREE KITTEN
An orange and Mack female
kitten needs a new home For
further information call 753-8163.
Jackie Vaughn At
Da Nang, Viet Nam
Jackie Vaughn of the United
States Navy is now in DaNang,
Vietnam. He volenteered for the
Navy in April of 1966. He re-
ceived his basic training at Great
Lakes, Ill, then transferred to
Oxford, Calif. From there he was
sent to Caronida Island for sur-
vival training.
Jackie was sent to Vietnam on
November 16. He will be doing
C.B. Construction work there.
Jackie is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Claude Vaughn of 906 Pogue
Avenue, Ho- wife. Jenee, lives in
Benton, where she is employed at
the Benton Hospital.
His address is Jackie E Vaughn,
B 202705 C.A Naval Support Ac-
trvity Box 64-4 PP 0. San Fran-
dsen, Cann 96696
Assembly Is
Enjoyable At
Calloway High
The November Assembly of Cal-
loway County High Sohon was
one which appealed to the varied
interests of the students and
faculty.
Rev. Willigun Porter, pastor of
the Fret Chran Church and
president of the Caikeray County
Council on Akoholien, spoke to
ICesitlaaad On Page sk)
MSU Choir Plans
Fulton Concert
The Murray Sate UnneellitY
Choir, directed by Reber% Saar,
wilt be presented in • Chgestanas
sts the Viral lidatiddist
Chun& at Pulgon, on flunday, De-
cember II, at 4.30 pm.
Preceding Use concert, John C.
Winter, also a member ot the
Murray faculty. will present sev-
eral orgae selections.
The concert is sponsored by the
Music Department of the Inalloa
Woman's Club.
RUMMAGE SALE
A menage side will be head
Saturday, December 10. from 6:30
an to two pm. at the AMPTICILII
Legion Hal, It is beers ipanarred
by Atha Same Akira sccial
soronty at Murray State Una
meaty.
ON COMMITTEE
Harry Brooks, son of Mr and
Mrs. W H Brooks of Murray, has
been named as a new member of
the State Young People's Oun-
mittee from District 1 for the
Farm Bureau. He was net:tired a-
long with other members of the
cernmittee in the December is-
sue of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau News.
Shown at all exhibit on the 4-11 home Improvement perinea at the National 4-11 lub Con-
Knee in Chicago Is Ellen Watson, 15, (lege Calloway. County, Kentucky's state champion in this
project. With her is Peggy Beauchamp, 16, Meek biridge C•ounty, state winner hi glebe health. At-
tending this national event are 39 Kentucky 4-Ifers, all top state winners In 4-H projects and
&olivine&
Executive
Board Of Club
Holds Meeting
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held its month-
ly noon luncheon on Monday at
the eke:house. The president, Mrs.
Da.vid GCSearlis, presided.
The Board voted unanannielY
to again suppart the United Fund
drive a $400 donation. Demi-Mine*
ohairmen were also reminded that
CARE contribute:me and donat-
ions to the library of $100 from
each department were to be Bent
to the club treasurer. Mrs. Rah
Hu*, as soon as possabie.
A letter from Mrs Jean Blank-
eralelp end the vamerican Red
Ores SIM read thanking the VIT0-
man's Ctuts for Its gift of Mayen's!,
for Vietnam.
Mrs. Dan Hunter, finance chair-
man, repotted that the presentia
tem of "Red Shoes" was very
euccessful. She also urged every
clubwoman to get tickets for the
Christmas Homes tour, which will
be held on December 15, 9.00 a.m.
to 12 00 noon The homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Tcounye D. Taylor, Bit.
and Mrs. Jerry Roberts are beide
beauttfuny decorated for the hell-
day mason by Gene and J011
Maria and Etteriey's FlearLst, site-
erientaielti: and the home a Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Garland a be-
ing decorated by Mr. and taw
Garland. and this promises to be
an esnoneble morning event for
everyone Refreshments will be
served at the Tayior home. The
public is cortbany invited to at-
tend. Tickets are $2.00 and ere
amiable from Mrs. Hunter, or
nen be dbtaineel et the dole
Mit flowans' alnotinced that a
sendneris being panned by Peet
Dialect to be held at Murray
State University on March lab-
Delude will be announced later.
Mrs. John Gregory, Myrna ohatr-
nan. announced that 13 members
of Sigma have been trained for
the eye clink to be held in the
summer. This ciente, sponsored by
Sigmas. will be hetd in the sum-
mer. and they wel examine the
eyes of every 6 snd 6-year-oal
child in Calloway County.
Mrs Charlie Crawford, Hanle
Department cheirman. announced
that the ladies in her derartment
served 000112e6 to blood donors at
the Bloodmobile on November 22.
Board members attending the
meeting were Mns. Rob Hine, Mrs.
Laved Clowans, Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kerise Mrs. A. G. Wilson, Mrs.
0. B Scone Jr., Mrs. Chedie
Crawford, Mrs Sue Fieriest, Mrs.
Betlid Rtchardsori, Mrs. J. L
Houck, Mn.. John Irian, Mrs. .1.
R. Alibritten. Mrs. N B. Ellis,
Mrs. Jack Backweir Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs Thomas Brown, Mm
Donald 'nicker, Mee Donald Hun-
ter, Mrs Jim Ganieon, Mrs James
Fee, and Mrs John Gregory.
Sales Representative
Of The Month
Delbert Newsome has been sel-
ected as "Sales Representative of
the Month" in the Mayfteki Dta-
tree He has received this honor
for the peat consecutive two
montha
The Magnetic/ Date& covers
Western Kentucky and North-
weete rn Tennessee."
17
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Quotes From The News
By CeITLI.1 Plass INTERNATIONAL
TOKYO - Red China has cnarged that U.S. planes bomb-
- ott sLt Chinese fishing boats in the Gulf of Tonkin last week,
_kilns" 17 crewmen:
-Stich gangster attacks must stop at once. We will without
fall repay tins blood debt."
WASHINGTON Civil rights leader A. Phillip Randolph,
Urging increased federal antipoverty spending despite the
-costs of the Viet Nam war:
- "Gentlemen, I say no matter what you think of the war.
".Whether you favor or oppose the administration's policies, if
"fitte_war goes on. and if this country makes the black and
white poor pay for it, this will have the most disastrous con-
on our democratic way of life."
CAGO - Cartoonist Bill Mauldin of the Chicago Sun-
commenting on a proposal for national lottery to con-
military manpower: 
..„
d hate to see any Army made up of men who consider
'Ives losers in a monumental crap game."
BEACH - Evangelist BMW Graham, commenting
efforts by contemporary theologians to communicate
to a secularized society:
of Use new terminology seems to be more difficult
to understand than use old biblical words."
I-A Mk Thought For Today
But I am poor and needy; yet lb. Lord thinketh upon me:
thou art ner help and deliverer. -Flails 441,17.
Regardless of our station in life. we are all precious in the
sight of God
Ten Years Ago Today
aoLGERa TIMM FOB
Careless are endum-
ering UZI lirrOAllii brOltrit *It
in an ingeritiege Flavil Chief of the Murfay
Fire Depertisieni, today.
The Murray Training School Stuaeot Council supervised
a Student Meeintily Last week Members are Frances Perry.
Tommy Marski.Q1, Jackie Gilbert, Larry Suiten Jerry 3111Mint,
Bernice Elkins, Janice Phillips. Jeer) Homan. Karen Covey,
Jimmy Shroet, Gerlinda Megow, and Johnny Winters. Mac
G MeRaney is directed*.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Richard Mawr of Hazel Route Three
are ttw parents of a daughter. Donna Jo. born November 24
at the Murray Hospttal
The members of the American Legion Auxiliary are busy
wrapp:zurCtiristases gifts to be sent to veterans at Outwood
Hospital and aloe our veterans from Calloway County, ac-
curtnnot to a Anigniegst by Mrs Claude Anderson, Rebs
non Chairrnao of Unit No 73
-
ags, slew seem ea Haar Kowa Osagaremaa
Gov O. Brows la Saeragagnela Memo takes over
the governorship as Jag 2
THE LEDGER & TIMMS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Press intarnatlinal
Taloa,a *turalty. Dec. 8, the
Meth day 4 1906 with 2$ to fol-
k,*
Tie mem is between its last
ilifisirier NW new priase
are Mars
Jupiter.
Vat earwig star is Saturn.
Arne:soon pot Joyce Kilmer WM
Writ fl th.s day in 18116.
On this day in roK..ory:
In 1917 14130- people ware killed
Hospital Ren.,r*
 .1•1••I 
125 Member
Band Here
Today At IISU
- -
The 126-tragEbeg Maine Junior
High School band of it,rrtabiirl
Admi pe"mbet 2 asil 2 5,11 be . remumt .amenw,
M.s. May 134,1;4,., 11;:ute 2, 11,10-
co, ktr. Chimer ,A. Su--keen. Route
4, &mos: Mn. Holmes C. MIKEen,
and PUryear. Tenni: Mn. Wane
Shoo, Route 5. Murray; Mr. Jea-
ns- M. GaAs, Wei/neva Runny
Weise. Mttriay. Mrs. J3yce Ann
Fox, IlListe One. Murray; lifter
Janos Cla:teh ?AuTlek. 12:ytite
Lynam _:,e• M's. Si. Lorene Geurin.
liken :*) nr.11,0-:213 shall eaPkik Itttre 6. kluniy: Mae The'eri Jo
blub"r 
at 
He"fluì  N". Crsuch. 1629 Hamilton, blurrIM:
Scotia.- Ma. JsTikri Mar.e Gregam Route
In 11061. PreilIMIK afloseYeK L Murray; Baby Boy (Megan
sent • nate to T:eiro awing be R...nte 1, Murray; Baby Wry Oro-
'A On. Itmte 1, Murray, &My
Obi F:x. Rae.: 4, Murray; Mrs.
Mntte Smith. Route 2. Kititsey;
Mr. Howard Perry, 204 Pine, Mur-
ray: IL.S. EtTlInti COISCn, Route 2,
Murray; Baby Girl Colson. Route
2, Murray. Mrs. Carr* Morris,
Lent:m.1e: Mn. Hazel hibilpan,
Route 6. Murray: Mr. Jack Dun-
away Dover, Tenn
Dissalosses, December 2 and 3
Mk-s gauly Skinner, 902 W.
Siam. Mtwray: Mr Willie Acton-
sm, Route 2, Russel:. Mrs.
Concre, Mager. Route May-
field, Nit. homes M gaseeter, 20i
&doh 12th Street, Murray: Mrs.
Tylene illtdmong. Route 2. Golden
Pend. Mr Ruin McDougal. 1018
Sharpe Street, Murray: Mrs. Bob-
bie. renal/tail. 130X 311. Murray;
Mrs. Maine L Hurt, 1002 Olive,
Murray; Mr. G th(Son, Hill 918 Nor
Wind iseveror Blitiluto vas vv.
log 'Inoue* in this deitiatts ea-
erg eery of ckageang the dark
clouds' lapin Arndt
day
In 1950, President Eisenhower
seas gattnted an anteroom with
the Pope at the Vatican.
A thought for the duty - Pre-
sident Romani said: -We, too.
born to freedom and believing in
freetk,m, are wL1lane to fight to
maintain freedom "
Coldwater
News
_
Ey Mrs. Operas Basalt lath Street, Murray: Mis. Maggie liar it tioPeored in 
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Mrs_ Gary x.e Raley of Pans Tenn.
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am and attended the f neural of 
ter Mossy P MO Z. hugs,
Delmar Baird 
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Pram earning guess of eL-s. 
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Mgt MIMIC were lir and Mrs 141411/91/ •Bliaired)• Pdr7ear• 711.21-
Robert Conner Mrs lidel Howard. 
Mrs. Pg°rene' Lalidlar, Muel: -Mn.
fail mrs. Clara 'I ammo Mrs Mai. 
OfreobY. Me Callemmr.
-The PA' .1. In her% icor heel of atiseline"
641 SUPER saraLla SERVICE
A t - • (1-est.a, 36-Y141
O. PPOrYlf I SON - ; - Art Mit
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WALLIS DRUG
We liaTe It - WO WHIGet It - Or It (Ant Re Had
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• Dyad use a W aaamaday al MUrtgel Mtn Akio,
tanioon ans. Mr. 
Pang C B Bit, Route
Wisaday peas of -Mr. sad Mrs 1 2. Mak 
Mrs 40.6 WSW 9911
Jams Darned were Mr. sad Mrs SY•011116r• bellnlar pea JIMIlieler1
Haan Pea- Mies 72riwea Peay was filemeans. NS 
- Muth Oh atitiet,
• Willen•Mer aillecensal peat 
Murray: Mrs Mis Rocks, Ciaiden.
Ma. lain Wanotender. Jr. and Pond. Mr Coils Alderson, Hunt
downier were wedisessisy guests S. Murray: Mrs. Mile Bellikaton,
of Mimes Abu and Carlene lamb. !Mute 1. latimatr Mr Askins
animas menu* mien GI Mr Thunman Purymar Teem.: Mrs.
Mary Rleherson. Route 2, Pnryear,
'resin Mks Reba Counce. 1627
Wat O. Murray: Baby tri
Oltinteg, Ig21 wst Mire, lgaray;
eargu orcy Yarborough. Rower 5,
Mr C R °Leninists's!:
012illeadi Route 2 Mm-ray
ant Mrs 0. L Baum* and Tammy
Patterson were Mr. and Mrs Mar-
rs IL Bekaa and KM. Sir and
Mira H.E Dasagil. Kra Oohed&
gliassil Mr. and "Mrs pro Perna
as Me. sad Mfik Ln Dison
...leareday prigs of Mr and Mrs
Perry Lamb so4 mi, tarry wrie
Mr and Mn hos Darnell and Mrs,.
Ryland K Diemen and thisighlers-
Thigodigi Mew ream of Mr.
end Mrs Deasy Racial and ma.
Ramie. were lir. and Mrs Dna
ilemeti arid son. 111: and Mrs Del-
bert Newsome sod ciaulituera• W-
ang Mrs. Habig Barnas anal cal-
Sirs Bertha KW. Mn lithet
Dierneil and Ma LeBasal. „
Saturday dinner pleats and mil-
ers at Mn lapiallb Bagmen were
Mr. and Mrs N &Bensell, Mr.
sad Mrs Larry Cana and daugh-
ter. Mrs Mtn Chew and Mr and
Whs. Park&
Thosedia dinar Fume of Mrs
Mr it Weelt Mil and Mra. Robert
L. 8117.74.11 Danny Hassell. Sir an1
Ma 1411143 Ottinn. Mr. and Mrs
Roy Parson. Mr and Mrs Date
Lksion. and Mr. and Sirs N
Beasell. Gnats tnroughcat the week
Mire MS. Laverne Parruu
Weekly Jams. Mrs Dale Down.
*rename Tarnar. ltre. %MUM Jones
leis Dessine. Mrs HershrU
ItlniOn. and Mn. Moan Ciotti-to.
Mr and Ma. N, L Beszell. !Gs
Aeue career, said Mrs Ciro Carter
Are spending a foe' clay iv.th thou
B V. Ileindi at Vetoer.
Ma. The N K ere eireate
home Meer searai isbelte wish ra-
bidness.
Wk. and Mrs terry Coster and
thimeller. Mrs Aare airier Mr
and Mn N E Ham& and Mn
COW_ rIi al naked in .ne
Weft cie Mr and Mrs Welton
-kiss and Mn Akita I Work 1
Mahn .4sturclay afternoon
lileinstit Smith spent ..*Vrtill days
▪ hia grandparessa
Mn Eart Lamb
Med mars
reaMMINOProge MO - The Air
NMI* pasta eilloasei tcpits.
11•211011111 gilignills to produce in
prillienal 316 plline a year.
oodles to feed Jilin 0 Tower,
ft- Tea
Tower sad Press In a mo-
ment thug the entre pikes are need-
rd to :neat the needs of tbe, Vert
t Nam war IN is • nrwinw of the
sass Anneal Berilers_ Committee.
The I !narrate of uraisolle
he ode** neunicila waverer, .n
the United latet
Drove near Frank-
ton see the 1104nt, of the first
pidlàc water-sopply %velem it Keil-
otter EstabIatied My Id. the iv-
stein adlined wacden pips to Iran:-
port the water to the city and thn
State penitentiary
WAYWARD ctruftiT
at the 101.1 annual Quad-Stat&
plani tr.day at Murray
State Univeroty
whtli has. emsi"tent-
ly •ron acclaim and awards thri-
taghout Minot.. and the stn.*, veil:
piss a atineert at 4 p. m. in the
ussivalift auttorium it will at
open te the POLIO,
High gietiel students from Ken-
tucky Missov.i end Ill
ndis wtIt attend the airily, Wand
festad. IL is igitor.itti ,1;ana,"
the Istaller gat* Milian of mus-
ic seed .11, IVO Dotrxt KtudUckY
Music 12104101111 *sapience.
Inch yew dir mem tiro group
MIS i•onessr We ogler festhake fan
the fonr-eMie aesio-cda fee stag-
ers and cao far MAW Milinee.
Egnoe ISM. the 611111iltillIgh band
he. been dissaied re so MOM Salo
anninus, Walton Oblast RR am
w Ben E Mara
Mu.^ti of the handle swear is 'O-
tt-dint d to the inespagi made ad-
uceuici premiss in the Iftweenerg
schools. Baidents deft -nail bale
instruallen in as aedelerneena to the
4th grad,. By the Mier they resat
IMMO istgbildsool Sid are invMd
to Wan the hind. it ls allmalled that
90 per cent of thole readalag
private !animation otillite the
soliont scoliem
las year the band repremeitteg
southern Minti:s, pieforened at LW
stMe ,teiventan of the Minor Mo-
pe Educates' Assoclallesk Laid ann.
WASHINGTON - A way-
▪ toomumication, mieth.e was
to begin Geometria! relay writ *-
MMUS Ba Phelfflk Oman today. mei-
rying Memedm and whipsaw do-
nate ham America to Ana
The usii of the
"Lad satettelle vas !united
10 eight hours because of the el-
lIptleat. mum thee coons orbit
K saldrred alter its lauesciane Oct
211.. use ram meat woukl base
penati'ad 314-asur roily service
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q. ,otereci acur do:y Nn-
Welber. 14. Mee and medimanted
November. 21, 1942. II I g0
stintw: under the New 0. I Bill.
Joe much money ain I &Allowed to
nese,
A - The amount of money you
make hat no bearing an your ells.-
talky for schooling.
Q. - I draw 998 a moriCh frnrn
[kcal Murky. but gl a deducted
for Median. Do I report the fon
insrunt sheet I tu.-n In ray inome
VA?
- Yea You import the full
amount sero.v aril diedocuons
Q. - I am entailed to 36 monshs
scissoLnit under Me New 0 1.
Bat If I go to whoof half-time for
36 rrexiths. how men nuesta of
eisglibea.y 112,1 be charged?
A Etiztneen months
Q. - A demand veteran had
twine ser•Ice in WW I and ww U.
WIll burial Lamsrance of $00.00 be
paid fee soh period of seirone?
A - No A pavinent, not es-
reed Sadie a paid toward the
veteran% burial expeners.
/lore than MO young 
-
ohs are In training at Job Corps
centers acmes the United States.
the Kezituetv Deportment of Nr-
oragnte Security reports
getesta
58-FOOT SMOKET SEAR stands up for tospectirm at the Good- '
year plant in Akron Ohio, before shipment to New York for
Maey's annnal Thanksgiving Day Parade He weighs 250
pomade and feta deflated lath a phone booth ore crate.
-
•
_
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Reserve Awes ball ealf at the recent International Livestock Lxposhillin In Chicago was
difihealea Prey, owned be Ankeny Farm, ithuieback, Niels York, and McDougal and Downs,
K/Brivay, Kentucky At the loner of the winner is Harold threndt.
Photo by American Angus Ameoilatlea
WHAT'S GOING ON-
HERE
wasalirt aro
lests....2=aatemes
ilfatiacky Crop oe Livestock
Ifiggettig fierelise us now distelituit-
My di toss dime of -Kentucky
Itrooreelend Meillnkloe- ITO en.
Mil publication is prepared by the
U. 8. Department of Agrioillure
Motedecat Reporting Senior and
the Kentucky Deportment of Agn-
culturet Division or ligartaa.
i The Cap & Liweetqa, Reporting
, Service Is oniervIng War MOM yew
thereto% the INS maga is Mild
the •Yeassengel tems." It le an *A.
treetne book eat is ase ot Ba
avast Important egrieedband
`oations marr 
 IbM-
Is Kentucky see&
year
Ajinealtus, ta of prune Import-
ance to Kentucky. Knowledge of it
A as necessary to sound agricultur-
al programs and leadentdp as a
farm record is to • farmer's suc-
cess. In agricult industral
complex. current, complete and ac-
curate data is emental to Jae
farmer, the processor, the distribut-
or. and Me man engaged in the
busineis at providing kir the farm-
ers nos& the Crop & Uinta*
Reporting larvae asureres to sun-
ply ttus vital data
Capke of the 1995 Statistics cos
be obtained tic= the Department
of Agr cukure or the Crop & Live-
stock Reportng Service office lo-
cated in the Federal Buildng In
Louis: tare Many terwPO rainand
ag3 thine lad Oen 41tatte••• 1411
be m.,,led copies Over-all, It Is a
publication that can be put to a
useful piarpme rimy people,
l'imilless to my, it is one at tea
best refertnoe Molts available en
iterstunty agriculture
instance, a perrii might not
Mow that Kentucky O the leading
barley totnoco pm clueing state The
that Kentucky proctored 01 per  
AgrfOoknral Stiativtics will tell him
oar* of the total clop in 1966. n
MB Wee dew that in 1919. the
Maar Nat Per Owe ma 940 pJunde
cOmparedN 22189 pcumb 19015
In MM. Herm County was the
leselleg Swim power: Shelby Win
mond and Bomb= dead.
Kentucky's rash in wed crop pro-
ductica a reported in tne Ellatiette,
It ranked first Mi C't 0:a :faction 4
fescue seed 1r. in ler
gedera and ansbe.1 grass seed.
Kentucky ranked anti in the pro-
duction of popcorn Mt year, a fact
of which ninny peed* sanest not
Ms aware. In 19118, Kentucky farm-
ers gross 33.000 acres of the.. while
in 15I6 tilleg grew 22000 mem.
In die of Itvt,...c,ck, cattle
and mhos have d Male
the number 4 bqp have &missed_
Total oasts receipts Iram math,
canes and dairy in 1985
paired receipts from toba.ms (sr the
Brat time Bee/ cattle rituntres on
Jantiary 1, 1998, were at a record
SIM
nom ts• sane einungess at the
ifitonnotion ronUunded the pu-
blication We hope it serve:. the in-
dustry mit
To ranwe sonsrate weillst.
mailers 
in-
of the Weights and Mem-
woe Elleatenhi She Kagardig De-
pertmead of Artireltare ham Mick-
id and radial sails in the Slate's
266 geetioad burry tobacco alas
warehouses.
_
Iry ,i8g0V REBSellP SIS 001 Vi
• r4a:m•Naet....c.s.
O Send your rtrooscateaalrgiatorms
• 
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Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - hanager
Ill Maple St "A3-2512
4
LOOK'S JEWELLIIS
,
asessr
W A TCH
REPAIRING
Pam, Deosalabes,
Osarasilmal servar
Phase 753- teee
ios Main West
Murray. Ketituck,
66666 11111111111111111115111 OOOOOOOOO
Introducing Our
WICKES
Representative for the Area
Sadie weleomes your visit to our showroom to
Inspect and select from or full line of . .
* Electrical
* Appliances
Lumber
* Paint Supplies
* Televisions
- and -
Stereos Edwin Waldrop
See Wickes For Those Big Values
* 1/4" RANDOM PLANK LAUAN '4.10 per sheet
1/4" ANTIQUE BIRCH _ '5.85 per sheet
Va" COLONIAL BIRCH '6.25 per sheet
3 16" LAUAN MAHOGANY only '3.40 per 4x8 sheet
Wickes Established1854
4035 Clarks River Road - Highway 60-62-68
Paducah, Ky, 113 443-8431
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By Ed and Lee Smith
AN OPEN LETTER TO COONHUN'TERS
As a member of the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club, I be-
lieve there is as good coon dogs around in Western Kentucky
as anywhere, seems to me there are plenty of coons around,
but there seems to be something to ruin the fun of any sport,
as you know. The one big problem we have the year around
is DOG THIEVES. When you go hunting you always have to
keep your eyes and ears open for fear someone, somewhere,
will take your dog and you will never see him again.
There are laws against such, but who supports the dog
stealing laws? No one! It looks like the hunter will just have
to go on watching and listening and hope and pray no one
steals his dog.
You have to even watch and know the man real well be-
fore you buy a dog because it could be a stolen dog from
another state. If it is and the man finds you with his dog,
what do you lose? Your dog, plus what you gave for him.
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club is looking for a big
year in '67. We're trying to get started with a bang. We will
have a night hunt each third Saturday night of each month.
Nice trophies to be given away on plus pointa.qrily.
Next Spring our water races, drag races and treeing con-
gests will begin. Trophies for each juniors and seniors at the
end of the season, trophies for the champions of the year.
Our new clubhouse will be finished soon (hope by Jan. 21)
and we will have our Grand Opening with a free 'Coon supper.
So come on out and help us have the fun to see who can
tell the biggest tale about their dogs and Mr. 'Coon. Every-
one is welcome!
Yours Truly,
Pat Pierce
• Route 
1, Box 122A
Benton, Ky. 42025
P S. A member of the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club
had a nice Bhietick dog to be shot and killed last Satur-
day by a teenager Just driving by. The dog belonged to Mr.
Macon Clapp of Calvert City.
•
•
r-
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Bab Miller is a "top notch" bird hunter and owns some
good bird dogs. These dogs have been written up in numerous
dinagazi n es .
We don't believe he will mind us adding his bird dogs to
our file. He owns two Setters, "Ugh" being the lady and
"Charlie" the male. Three Pointers are "Joe", "Katie" and
"Mama".
Bob and Patricia have three boys, Trip, Chris and Dan.
We talked to Dan a couple of times during the weekend.
Don't know how old Dan is but he is courteous, polite and
-every inch" the gentierhan. Most of us "oldsters- could take
some lessons in telephone manners from Dan. We don't mean
to embarrass you son, but your mother and father, and your
igrandmother, Dr. Ora Mason. are very proud of you boys. We
would enjoy talking to Chris and Trip You naturally know
they are equally as nice as Dan Good breeding and proper
training will "show" in man or dog. Mn. Mettle Miller of
Hazel is their paternal grandmother and another of our favo-
rite friends. "Miss Mettle" to us.
• • •
At our request Mn. Estelle Harris Walker, Editor of "Full
Cry" magazine sent us the subscription rat-es for this fine
..,rnagazine She made a quick note of having many memories
of Murray Wonder if she has friends or relatives now living
In Murray We surely would be interested in hearing form
any one who may know her.
We must get the "Full Cry" and "Hunting Dog" maga-
zines started as each of them are a "dog owners canine bible".
We had several issues of "Full Cry" and two issues of "Hunt-
ing Dog" given to us by friends but they are nearly thread-
bare from constant use. They are psscked with every type of
Information, plus the absorbing stories and monthly. articles
'from every state in the union. We love the old timers reports
and stories with their colorful hunting jargon. Several articles
from different, sections of Kentucky, but none from Murray,
Paducah or other nearby surroundings Guess we're straying
again but ever so often we simply have to stop a moment and
express appreciation to someone Just seems to make the day
a little nicer and our friends feel a little nearer. Is it so
wrong to pause and remember some one?
• • •
Back to hunters 'n hounds We'll make up for our wander-
ings giving you stories and pictures galore. We are on the
trail of some fox hunting news, one subject we've neglected
almost completely We were not very enlightened on this sub-
ject, either, as we really thought fox hunting was a sport of
yesteryear. But, would you believe our fox hunting friends
are "wising us up" and we're grateful.
• • •
tie)
Ronald Phillips, "Lady"
d "Lucy". You can't
set them, but there are
six Rabbits here also.
• •
• Beginning 
with the next article we'll "cut the chatter"
and run pictures until we get them all in print.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Preis International
Saturday
MIAMI Ts - Florida A & M
handed previougy unbeaten Ala-
bama A & M a surprising 43-26 de-
feat in the 34th annial Orange
Blossom Football Claasic.
---
LOS ANGELES 178 - Giant
Lew Aloindor scored 56 points in
bra varsity debut to lead top-ranked
UCLA to a 106-90 basketball vic-
tory over Southern California
BIRMINGHAM, A. Ter -- Third-
rank.e3 Alabama concluded its sea-
son as the only undefeated-untied
major college football team with a
crushing 31-0 victory over Auburn.
WESTBURY, N Y (CFI - Cardi-
gan Bay rallied courageously in the
stretch to win the $50,000 National
Racing Derby at Roosevelt Race-
way.
CALCUTTA, India 15 - Tomas
Koch of Brazil and Rarnanthan
Kristaman of India won Opening-
round angles matches in the inter-
zone Davis Cup finais.
BERKELEY, Cale. EPO - Bandar
Hats booted three gems to pace
the University 01Bin Francisco
to a 5-2 victory over bland
Untversky In the finalsb the NC
AA soccer tournament.
Sunday
cALcurrA, India itS - Ra-
iment:Ilan Krattunan and Jaktip
Mande* moored a 7-5, 3-6. 6-3, 3-6,
6-3 victory over Brsull's Tomas
Koch and Jost. Bdison Miindarino
kt a doubles match to give India a
2-1 lead in their Davis Cup inter-
wait playoff.
MELBOURNE 1ff - Rosemary
Casals of San Francisco gained the
final of the Victorian Lawn Ten-
nis Championships when she beat
Lorraine Robinson of Australia 6-3,
4-6, 6-2
MILWAUKEE fret - The Green
Bay Packers gained at least a tie
for the National Football Leogue's
Western Conference title by de-
feating the San FrtiggliWZIO niers
30-7.
BOSTON I'S -- Fullback Jim
Wince rsoed 66 yards for the win-
ning touchdown as the 13onon Pa-
triot' moved into first ;axe in the
American Phottaill League with a
14-3 victory ever the Buffalo Bills.
PHILADELPHIA SIPS - Annie Ca-
leb boated a 10-yard field goal m
a sudden-death overtime to give
the Philadelphia Bulldogs the Col-
t:Mental Football Lague champ-
ionship with a 20-17 victory over the
Orlando Panthers
COLLEGE BASKETRAIL
RESULTS
By United Pres International
East
Cohanbia 65 Lehigh 50
Win 141 Mary 72 Pitteburgh 68
Stone; Brunk 69 FtrIchn Cial 60
Dela Val 98 Illekinean 79
Bridgeport 109 Coast Guard 77
Eit. Bona 77 VOIR Madoma 66
South
Jaalcvnle 70 Wilmington 65
Mtiniesitypd R2 Texas 80
SE Lou:Mena 92 F Miss 87
Tenn Teti 814 Arkansas St 78
Plorkki. St 76 Riot 71
Memphis St 86 Texas A&M 56
filwasw 90 Martin Ool 48
Weed Va St 117 Mild St 78
ag Kentucky 97
Murray 99 Southw Memphis 80
Varsirbit 101 SW Leintalana 66
-renri Adt 64 Tenn Martin Br SI
Alatarna 94 Louisiana Tech 73
Midwest
Indiana 7
Michigan St 81 8 Dakota 54
Michigan 86 Houston 75
Illinois 96 Kentucky 97
Norttostrn 120 Ball St 83
Loyola 111 100 N Daioda Bt 79
Creighton 69 Iowa 66
Kanras 94 Ohio Sit 70
Weeitilien 79 SW Mo St Ti
St. Benedict 101 William Jewell 80
Aszeuntaria Ool 65 A , arustrirst 51
Nrthn 51 74 licrthwtni Iowa 57
Yankton Col 66 Hastings Col 64
Purdue 74 Ohio U 71
Lewis 96 Ormordia Iii 78
Monmouth 79 Franklin 66
8. Moots 93 St Ckill Iowa 58
Iowa 37 MInnesoa 89
B. Is. 97 Clevelsind Ohio St SI
Southwest
Oklahoma St 72 8 Dakota St 69
Lamar Teoh 95 Corpus Christ1 89
E New Mexico 102 Max High 71
Wen
Calif 108 Oklahoma- 81
San .1-se St 66 ArilliNgI St 92
Col of Idaho 75 U of Nevada 72
Australia da British Ool. 56
Werth St. 115 Montana State 79
Bantweal, Carbide county seat, de-
rhed its name from a bored well
there. which supplied trains with
water.
When the first settlere mine to
Kentucky in 1774. they found a
magnificent virgin forest It cov-
ered an rotinuited 26 million of he
26 minion pores of land in Ken-
tucky and contained MOTE. then 70
oonanerclal species of trees.
Racers Back On Win
Road; Down Lynx
Of Memphis 99-60
By GALE GARRISON
Murray State got back on the
winning side by easily defeating
Southwestern Memphis, last night
99 to 60. ,
The Racers star-tea out a little
on the cold tide, and the game was
close for the first seven minutes.
Memphis was leading 14 to 13, with
13:10 left in the half, when Herb
McPherson hit a layup to pot Mur-
ray ont in front, and in less than
four minutes the Racers were lead-
ing by ten. 25 to 15.
Murray hit 462 percent from the
field while the Memphis team was
hitting only 33.3 percent. The Ra-
cers were otitdone from the line
as they hit 56.5 percent of the:r
free throws and the visitors hit
61.5 percent front the stripe
Coach Cal Luther tased all his
albs in the second half but they
continued to run up the score, and
they wanted, the century mark.
Herb Mc.Pherson led all soarers
with 20 points. Dori Duncan. who is
the shortest man on the team, but
continues to dunk the ball time
after time, was next with 18. Dick
Cunningham was the only other
Racer to store in double figures
with 15.
Eddie Hart led Memphis with 16
points, two 'if his tesunmates reach-
ed double figures, Jack 111ton, and
Jim Megan both scored 10.
MURRAY (991 - McPherson 20,
Duncan 18. Ohtani:11er 9, Cunning-
ham 15, Haverstock 9. Stimits 6,
Miller 8. Lambert 2, Moran 5, Ro-
mani 2, Roeder 4, Qulut 1.
WAVE-STEWS MEMPHIS (66) -
Sharp 8. Tilton 10, Johrison 4, Hart
18, Ft.ggan 10, Hettinger 6, Jones
2, Mullins 4.
Kentucky Cries Foul, But Not
As Loud As The Referees Did
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Kentucky cried foul today but
not as loud as the referees did
Monday night in Lexington.
No fewer than three Kentucky
starters. including All-America Pat
Riley were whistled off the court
as the Wildssts, defending national
-champions and currently the third-
ranked team in the nation, bowed
98-97 in overtime to unheralded
Illinois.
1 The most stunning upset o/ the
young college baskethill season was
; triggered by Rich Jones, a 6-foot-
Junior forward, who tallied 32
points for the Titbit and the of-
ficials. who spotted 30 Kentucky in-
fractions.
however, had to share
the spotlight with another un-
ranked Big Ten member, Mehl-
! gan. The sophomore - dominate.d
Wolverines, losers in their first
two games, returned home to arn-
bulh fifth-ranked Houston 86-75.
Michigan and Northwestern, won
as they pleased The fourth-ranked
Spartans whipped North Dakota
98-54 and Northwestern, Kentucky's
next opponent, polished off Ball
State 120-83 to set two school scor-
ing records.
Kentuckt.•. which hadn't It a
home game since Jan. 5. 1965, ran
into trouble right at the outset
when Riley picked up four personal
fouls in the first six minutes of
play. The strapping 6-3 forward
aliened 31 minutes of the game in
all although he contributed 15
points.
With Riley riding the bench. 13.11-
nois raced to a 45-33 lead after 15
minutes and held a 51-46 margin
at halftime The Wildcats, how-
ever; made a valient comeback lie-
hind the brilliant shooting of All-
America Lou Dampier and center
Thad Jaress and tied the game
four times in the second half, the
last at 85-85.
Dampier, carrying the scoring
load in the absence of Riley, tossed
in al points Don Flessner and guard
Jim Dawson, both seniors contri-
buted za and 18 points to the nii-
ni attack.
Kansas Winner
Nationally ranked Kansas clob-
bered Ohio State 94-70, Creighton
nipped Iowa 69-68 and Irma State
surprised Minnesota 87-69.
Guard Jo Jo White scored M
points for Kansas and forward Ron
Franz ohippeal in with 19 as the
defending Bid aght champion not-
ched its third straight win. Creigh-
ton. 3-0, held off a furious Iowa
rally, triggered by Sam wobams
who led all scorers with 28, aryl
6-8 )(ardor center Don Smith scored
a career high 36 points on 14-18
accuracy and grabbed 16 rebounds
to pact. Iowa State
In other games, Jim Morana two
free throws m the laat six seconds
gate Mississippi and 82-80 triumph
over Texas, Memphis State Manned
Texas A&14t 86-56, Indiana over-
ran Missouri 77-66, Purdue algrd
Obso U 74-70, Picsida Bose flip-
ped Rice 76-72, Vanderbilt van-
quished Southwest Louinana 101-
66. Loyola Ill. trounced North Da-
nte State 103-79. William & Mary
pounded Pittsburgh 72-68 and Co-
iumbia crushed Lehigh 65-00.
BOWLING
STANDINtS
MAGIC TRI
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 11-29-66
Team Standings W.
Johnson's Grocery  37
Rowkind's  31
Morton Five  30
Murray Bt y Salon -- 26
West Side Bty Shop - 25's
Ezell Beauty School - 23%
Master Tire Service - 1841
Osen's Food Market - 16'1
High Team 3 Games
West Side Bty, Shop 
Johnson'a Grocery 
Morton Five 
High Team Game
Went Side Beauty Shop ---
Murray Beauty Salon 
Ezell Beauty School
High Ind. 3 Games (HC)
Mildred Hodge 
Betty Riley 
Anna Huie 
High Ind 3 Games (Scratch)
Mildred Hodge 
Betty Riley 
Anna Huie 
High Ind, Game IFIC1
Anna Hum 
Mildred Hodge 
Mildred Hodge- .
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Mildred Hodge 
Anna Hine 
Bilikired Hodge -- -
Splits Converted
Isabei Parks
Betty Powell  
Bobbie Garrison 
Mildred Hodge
Katherine Lax  
Betty Axon 
Lottie Watson 
Virginia Buchanan
Nell Markovich 
Anna Mae Owen 
Mary Smith 
Ten Top Averages
Mildred Hodge 
15
21
22
26
264
28ti
33%
34%
2838
2800
2793
College
RATINGS
NEW YORK ITV - The United
Press International colege
ball ratings will first plac, .otes
and w...n-lost records thro•Igl. :tales
cf Saturday, Dec. 3, in
Team I' Is
1. UCLA  (31) (1-0)
2. Texas Western -I 21 (2-0)
3. Kent-m.1(y - ( 1) (1-0)
4. Michigan St. -(1-0)
5. Houston  (2-0)
6. Louttt"tle ( 1) (3-0)
7. New Mexico  (2-0)
8. Brigham Young - (1-0)
9. North Carolina - (2-0)
346
297
270
1'10
127
125
65
64
55
10. Virginia Tech  (2,(1.) 49
•
995 
Second 10--11. Duke 48;. 12. tie
Nebraska and Cincinnati -44: 14.
943
Kansas 39: 15. Providence 30; 16
674
I Boston College 26; 17. Loyoh Ill.
636
23•
' 
18. Vanderbilt 22; 19. Colorado
612 
State 16: 20. Dayton 14.
584
525
466
247
237
233
207
206
203
  45
3 10
57
  27
5 101 5-10
5-4-7
  3-10
6 7 10
2 10
3 10
150
Bobbie Garrison
Joye Rowland  
Betty Powell  
Betty Riley  
Wanda Nance
Katherine Lax
Joan Woods  
Dot Donekon
Isabel Parks  
158
159
137
160
149
148
  146
 145
- 144
FOR CORRECT
TIME ad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR WONT
DIAL 753'9,363couecv
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
LP) Westinghouse
POLAROID COLOR-PACK CAMERA
No thrill in photography like it... 
• Electronic Shutter-Electra Eye
• Lightweight
take color pictures and see • Fast, easy loading
the results in just 60 seconds.
• Automatic Flash Pictures
• Built-In Ron.. & Viewfinder
r. Regular
3 369"
VALUE
A 8gAALgAAg AAAA /AAA AA AA AAAAAA AA& hi•A\NI16-
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY WESTINGHOUSE MAJOR APPLIANCE - T.V. OR STEREO
Westinghou
WESTINGHOUSE
PORTABLE TV
• 82 Channels VHF/UHF
• 5 inch Oval Speaker
• Carrying hands
• Unipole VHF antenna
Loop UHF antenna
westiscsouse
DISHWASHER SPECIAL
• Completely portable • larg• capacity
• Powerful water action
• Singh, dial control
wrsTorcuotnt
STEREO
• AM/FM Radio
• Built-in FM Stereo
• 4-Speed Automatic Changer
• Diamond Stylus
• Contemporary Styling
• Rich Walnut Hardwood Veneers
and Solids
11004.14•VaiNgrAPSZAAMOONNIENINOWNIMIMENNIMPROINIIMISMSWatka-
werwomouse
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
DRYER
• 114••vy duty 15(8. rapacity
• Astfornietic Perntais•nt Press Settings
• 4 Hoot Soloctimi
• Selancmi Air-Flew System
Phone 753-4872
WESTINGHOUSE
HEAVY DUTY WASHER
• Tw• Speed
• 3 Water Untperaivr••
• Automatic Perm•n•nt Press Settings
• 6 Position W•ter.Sarter
• Flimsy-dirty Transmission
WESIINGWOUSE
REFRIGERATOR
• Automatic DO-resting
• Foll width, lull-depth shelves
• Butter keeper
PURDOMS
WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGE
• Art•triedic Stirrer
• lang-sit• •••• • High spre•d broiling
• °yen Meer Wind•w-P••k Switch
• Easy clean 'Wargo
INC•
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL Easy Terms
•
I
t.
TAGS SCOUR
4
Tel LiD(1111 • TIMMS — IBUILSAY•
i I .wslerer Si Times
..7tichr4q44-
Dinner Party Held
Saturday By Murray
Women's Society
pa.:71 was bele
• IdMtir y 8;re Drusengp
Virm-n's $- cn Sanirday
A. _frem ese_iis
c :het .II e4 b-...rj at the
dont Cabs baLrocen.
Seye.,s Fie f be evening
ties pa by the Muere:.
ate Qtateet cornpui- ad of Prof.
Oar: 111. Reef Le DAM M :Dana&
Mal Censer Jets. and elm Rite
Lane weth Div el Babies as the
57e nommid-
The qua • mot 01-ststnum
athrs sa int, -vacs tbrzughoutth
memag akerna:Ing w.th record-
•T• e receiw.ns :Lae was complied
of M.:s. Ranh W sods. M. Ralph
Te verse.e. pre-Aent of the Wo-
men,: Society, Mrs J-seph Peet
and Uri Br. Hirroph-tys. social
Ohl . -man for the society
IDEC.IrkttinS in ate Cliestmas
motif meet idea atroughout the
Iss.""S-xea. =NM* sewer trees.
arrangements of red carnations
with greens-. and • topiary tree
Mr... Howard Gies am che r-
osin cf thr eeenratton corrmide.
and war assated by Mesdames
Fred °cirri Be. Jame Frank
Par.:. "Laa-..•e Chrusopher. and
ILI pis lie se.
Cele-mean a the weis1 COM-
UV :UM was illem Jewel Deene O-
M who me masted by ellesdomea
Thema Maiesseth, Matt Alpert-
leas.,WLson Gantt. Prink &tele
Wilitain Pere Larne Clam. Heal
NeTenger, w.. e Damen. Norman
Lane. Gerge Lien, Leroy -Zed-
ledge, Mn. 8saa Pastram Dr. Al-
berta Chapeaux, Dr. SIMI Alder.
Ades been. Crowder, amid illhe
Ann C.
Mrs. Char's* Med shatf-
man of the mese tog semeddiee
and was andsted by Men Mardis
Bak Mrs. Brandon Pelker. Mtn
rkh.,, /SR lit, or 753-4967
i i
Man mrirs.Ar STATS - Flathias a bread wade these wileging
Nue Utie Jams Penes ream kith et Jamb Pollee ef Lag
smack, N. a.. ale b bar escort. The homer Mast Franteniella
et Usarear. Mrs. Pelee remanded the Dreadeameed alai •
:awe the was Meted ever few ether IMAM, by a pastel
Jaime. thermy saisoe's Dames Clod speenerell Ike seniselL
Reberta n'hitnekt, and Mes. Leo-
nerd Whzimer 
•iOats tram the Zama Otalef011 .dows May
P. soma. scouray monied In temp-
t:7W the ra") hundred and tempt!, Get Benefits
members and etealtd
• • •
Miss Pamela Ross
Honored At Shower
At Aue 60
At The Brown Home A 01 Mow. in rip rw-
Aza'inshetaal owatem in dumb area my sid IsNie
terient a Mai, Parried Rom. heard of a ensign In the mid
eramelisee Cs.n Thomas Mote, seissetty in mode hat year theich
was the kitchen shower held Sat-
mad Deceumer 3. a: an aced
et the =ram a the home ai
Mrs. D. L. Braes on Poplar
Street.
The gracious hostesses for the etl on  tawataa with got thOwAll
prempolu °mambo ewe him • aeon man age 62 mass dis
Brown Mrs Sem Speritiand, and we's left wtth Meld diellree 10
rated The sienna 01 She widowlMr. Howard Zama_
Igns fLaa en°. 
30 
ftcgn PhdasjiglimIcl tetlinaram:: 1 :
her trousseau gad SW • ratarimasat Mine at agein
V."11 wc" dress and ass Pre" II inc decrees to watt mak the
reread a novelty corsage of kit-
chen radgra by the boassat
Ihe h.:n.ree opened her ethe
frorn a card Lab ie placed In front
of the fireplace in de hang
morn
Retreshments of open iced
renailches theatated Wilik mei
I( bells, bums nnt bread,
male spice tem coffee. eird Coke,
were Saved buffet etyle from the
anith table overlaid inth • sear
limin cloth end centered with a
pint end lathe num] arrange-
ment.
Twenty-two persons were pre-
sent or arm rats
• • •
Mrs. Frank Kane Is
Ilostess For Town &
Country Meeting
Mrs. Frank Kane wiled her
lovely new hone onSc.-re:and
DOR for the meet mo of the
Towle lad ntry
Cs& hdd on Thursday. Decagram.
1 a sono-thiete clock In the
es ening .
Tins was the anneal 'Ceramist
Pert/ be the dub ilr.11 the mime-
bers exohsembig gifts dm had
made themselves.
Two Christmas stones. -Tist Er-
rors of fines Obese by Schen
Lessock and -Why the Chimes
karlir be Reanand Alden. sere
read by Mrs Ames Pee
Refreshments were served 1:0"
tn* trotesera. Wks Kane and Mrs
I),e Lemon.. to the members and
gue.x... Mrs. Donald Jones. De-
r .lanens in the heathy motel
were used at points in the Mum.
The club has changed the time
of ha reirtapr meeting to the third
TireimioY night a each nein
ith the next onee•-irig to be Jan-
miry 17 :q 130 pm at the home
of Um A. L. Haugb.
mien tam to pat wasithe hthe-
fete at wen as they math fle. Char-
ies M Wiladar. mean eieurity
tin metager: law Wen \
Um- the edam, gliefither mint-
C:hapter M PEO
Sisterhood Meets
With Mrs. Banks
Tee Chnstenas Party at
paw: m 01 the r E. 0. Sister-
hood was held Saturday in the
Maio of Mrs II 3 Bents In
Paducah G UcA LA at the luncheon
which pzi.Aided the meet.ng m-
6tioled Mos.. Mary Karkims. Mrs
Marie Hughes and Mrs. Hazel
C•the; N P. E. Os
sznies the grants were Met Gene-
erne Trempson, Ames. It. Mrs.
James ktanW, Mayfield and rd.
Benda rimier, Murray
Members attending Iran Mur-
ray sere Mrs eisorice Chnstoph-
er. Uri Larne Clare. Mrs Olga
Trumann._ en Ann Herron. Mae.
Henry aidgeneste Mks. Hugh Oak-
ley, Mrs. Paul Sturm. Mrs Ralph
SL-s Ralph Woods.
The atepte:-. le:Sowing an tin-
ned Ohne:max custom, wird to
send desset.ons to three fliaterimed
mossai. the Educemlibenal Linn
Fund...nab las educated needy
hflathou.thoteand young women;
th Ie naststnal Peace Scholar-
sap Ptind, which every year fin-
eable nearly one hundred women
frela forenn eouetnes for study
in ihe thane States: and Coney
Oallage, Pieweria. Missouri, which
Is owned and operated byLa
iliderhoed .
/ass Herron presented Interest-
ing adorrnatien about the &fun-
tionel L0.41 Fund during the pro-
gram hour end • paanng mew-
mos prtac,m was promoted by
Mrs. Pai.1 Seurm and Mrs. Larne
Claret Ties deluded commuma
MUOIr aril a inh exchanee.
The next meet:a of , the Chop.
ter veil be on Juriliary 7 in the
Issue Of Mrs. Fauna.
Os 61. her Onset ald be MA per-
cent al van her amdmand would
have recened meth mei& it the
inedies LO Met her henget as
sae will mesh" abom Ti pared*
at his benefit
If she chooses to start meting
her beadle se BOCCI As he roaches
119, her mothents wet be 71 per-
iling a kw amaaal &
Pm example if the lathind mead
have received • month., benellt
01 e1e0 had he lived. the priernen
in Ma wke. would be MIA at her
Clad birtkula., 177 at her 6101 barth-
Li. or rise if the is pad in when
her payments Mort
Cle spernege. women who
diens to leen direr benefit" earlyUS mint *bout the sena Yalu
in heal bunts one the snore out
in smaller pas-ments to take an
Mali at the Mawr linod during
nada they ere pee&
Pear to the IMO seendanerge,
WhIndber noted. • widow veho was
seosewing widow's benedita and re-
married Mid bar trabytes benefit
linnitmed_ The new law, however.
provides that if a widow past e
90 remarries, her benefits may con-
1
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Social Calendar
Tneeday, Ineendior 4, I owo p.m. Mrs. Dan Hutson aria
The Oliga Hampton WM113. Sink- her speech students will present
ins Sprieg Basted Mach,
meet at 1:30 pm. at the cenrch.
• • •
The Head Baptist Church WNIS
witl meet at the ohurclh annex at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Osacrway County Riding
Club will meet at the coun home
at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
at the Post Hamm Church ell
meet es the Boiday Inn at 6:30
Pas. with Grom III in chains:
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
FirstPresbyterian Church win
meet at the borne at Mrs. Hence
McKenaie et 9:30 am.
• • •
The Cae.cway County Retired
Teachers Association will mad at
the Murray-CaJioway County Lib-
rary at 2:30 pm Mrs W.
Ceister e.11 be the speaker.
• • •
Th: Laaa Moor. C•reer WAS
Fimi Septet Cburce WWI anis
met et the home 01 Mrs. Tithes
lisoesimemp ea 7 30 p.m. Mrs.
Oblate Patter wei show idea of
her travois to the Holy land.
a Christmas progrern.
. .
Cinoup 13 or the Fine Chran
Clhurola CW1 will inert with Mrs
Prank i•Vainecott and Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger at two pm.
• • •
Group IV of the Peet Cbristian
,Sitirsh MVP will meet • in Mrs
thee Woode st ten a in
. . .
The Young Marrieds Cuole of
the WJ010111 S Society a Cheithan
Service of the Pest Methodist
'11ursti lel meat with lint 1111-
Me Rule
• • •
Wednesday, December 7
The Fain Mothers Club will
meet at 1.30 p.m at the whoa
M. sea oisleandh sligh grade
we present the program.
• • •
The toLat Uay .unchten will be
served, at 1.3ort at the Calloway
Daunt, (Sotto:se Cub. Hastesses
well be Me chines Wayne Doran.
Oats Ifaierame, L L %reale,
Jr. Pee W.talmee Wols Purdue.
Jr, Meg Smock. Ruben Moyer,
and Hugh Oakley.
• ••
Glee thriven W7.113. femicing
• • •
Spr_ngs, wei meet at the church
The Sulu:tan Homeniagers Crab at seven p
aiM nine let the notne of Mr.. . . .
Joe Huferer 1611 lies Monte Drise, The an Orme WMS wilt meet
at sx p.m. A put Nen IMMO! will at the onuroh at 1 30 p.m with
be toerved. Mrs. Walton Pokers-in In dame
of the program.
Wceneinn Society of Chis- • • •
lean v.ce of the First Methochst The Kase. W11113 well meet at
Chards wig meet at the church the chune annex u 1 -30 pm.
41 ten it.n. • • •
Junices I. and HI at the• • •
The Goshen Methodist Chtuch Girls Austen- of the Fern Hop-i
WomanA Society- of Chrishan tier- tiat Church will have a mission
ince wal meet at the home of study taught try Mrs. SAM 000k
Ara. Saimaa Whets at 7.79 pm. a the thumb at 1:30 Sap-
per wig he served.
The Jessie Lndwick. Circle of the
Fird Presbyterian Chace will
meat at the home of Mrs Usury
hieZenne at 1.2 moo for the
Chasema luncheon arid eindianas
ae eels.
• • •
Murree Arsemb4 No 19 Only
at the Rainbow hsr Oiris will meet
at the lilleionie Hall at awes pas—
An indeed= we be but
• • •
The Ike Grom Bareent Church
Wed13 wit meet at the church at
pm. Mr. Hlkla MatiOn will
be propens asther.
The Past Daptan Church WIal
winagethaue se observance of
the week M prayer for foreign
minim at 9:30 a.m.
Se.
The Delta Dethedipmat01 the
Murray Woman's Oka La nee
in the ckob house at 7:311 pm.
doderese nit be Meader:ries in-
gime Terry. P. Z. Oniwfotd, A. D
theeedworela th.. J.
L Komi and Alas Cam Eagle.
• • •
The K.sppa Department of the
Mo-ray Woman's Club will meet
at the hams of Mrs. Howard Bran-
dies. deed Road, at 7:30 pm
Heetaine wIll be Madames Bran-
don, Wein& Fandrich, and Char-
les Omen&
• • •
Croup I of he Pinot Christian
Mural CW7 will meet at the
home of Nirs W J. Gibson at
• • •
Thursday, December e
Tie West Side Rommithers
Club will meet at Telidale
OA en am.
• • •
The Head Womianii Club will
hue a dinner meeting at Me
TfilkOgle Din se, 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Blankenship Cline of the
South Pleasant Orme Mettiothet
parch will Mire a Christmas
program in the haat of Mrs Bel
Page at seven pm One dollar
gifts wan be eschaeged.
• • •
The South Murree Hainanthers
Cleub win meet at the lime of
IL-s. Irsecireth Owen at 1:36 p.m.
. . .
Cleare 131. Murray Court 7211,
La WOIW °wisp el have a pot-
luck supper at the Woodmen Hall.
The in Baptist Chunk NVMS
will mad at the china at 9.30
am. seek NM Lathe Janes as
the Mader,
CS.
The Hand Histin Church vnis
La meet at the cheeett annex it
130 pm.
. .
The Ohm Thinipeon in of the
ankle' Benne Chuoth wit meet
as I:30 p.m. at the March.
Thir Elm Greve Baptist Chu-e-e
WMS sin meet at 11111 pin
the church with Mrs. Allred Kee:
Untie at an adjusted rate Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Wilson To Be
"ether the In s'-Illonored On 60th Wedding Anniversaryknee a wee who is averted at 1.0
Ca' Wee, or a wearing divorced L
wife who is 60 or over. to qualify
for monthly benefits if the was
married to a worker he at least
sonieggve years Lambe. • ger.
Wring divorced wife. regamillem at
hey age. can quality Ise moodier
I Imelda it at the time of the wart-
er's derth die boa in her oars his
Mild under 10 or damned. lee
Mild is also eneilbed_ be mongdy
hapset&
These social security benefits are
La payable to the divorced welosi
La a now married.
Whitaker sae
thd quite a few them in the Pa-
se n. who are now AO aro
oler may be eligible for benefita,
In to receive peppiest they must
ale an taphoetion Its weed read-
ers to stratee friends and relatives
a the new pron./eons. and „tensor-
age them to get in touch with :be
amid mecurely astrat office to
snag a the in Derides.
I. BACII/ein
`41PASHIN01ON IN - The Unit-
ed States has pledged its annul
for Britain Mould it seek manda-
tory eoceimele athetions egottme the
Rhodesian restos of Pander lea
fikath..
U. S. offloads said Man it has
supported the cottontail' winctione
emend the Mai gonernment and
would -no doubt." cuntinue support
formiendsitert
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J, Wilson of Milleiray Route Five sell
celebrate their ethi wedding asionatearg on lianday. December 11.
Their children will be Was for a receplion et their hone from one
to four coded in the afternoon. Al Aristide and relatime are invited
to call dorrig the tioure.
The couple was wiled December 16. lend at Paris Lan,
Tenn sett Bal Webien performing the ceremony. Mrs Wilson Is
the daughter of the -kite J. C.• and Nancy Burton, and Mr. Wileon,
a retired farmer, Ix the son of the late 0 W. and Luna Wilton.
Ableadente all their wedding acre Alva Turpen and Bernice
WIllme, comma and seater at alt.
Mr. and Mts. Wilton ere the parents of two daughters; Mrs.
Omar Moody of Sloyal Oat. lick. and Mrs. Eluebeth Oliver of
Murray, and four ions, Oerviri. Georgie, Morris, and Wane Wilson
,e11 of Murray.
The cuple also have twelve gmrdcladren and eight great
pandlethaen.
ea the leader.
• • •
Friday, Deseether
The North Mutiny Homemakers
Club wal meet at the home of
Mrs B. J. Hoffman ear a potluck
hutch at II am. Gifts yell be
exchanged.
Ilhe Elm Grove Baptist Church
Whin s 111 have a potluck encei-
eon and meeting at the hunt of
Mrs. Hail Lee starting at 70'n
• • •
Orace Wyatt Circle of Pint
Presbyterian Chiron Women will
meet at 9:30 am, in the hone at
Mts. Frank Rodman, Gioncha
Med.
• • •
The Pint Begnest Chary* WWI
we Mai the week cif prayer at
the church at 0:30 am with Ws
H. B. Brady as the leader.
. . .
'The Basel Begat* Chorch WMB
Mil meet at the thumb annex at
1:30 pm
• • •
The dm Rampeon WASS of the
Shaine Spring Church will meet
at the church for a potluck supper
and girt ex.-...h...:4;e at 6 30 pin.
. • 0
Saturday, Domeier 19
All mothers at chddren enrolled
In the Nursery Department of the
First Baptist Church are Melted
to a Christmas mak& given by
Nursery wagit•ht, at the home
al Mrs Robert Billingeon. Dog-
wood Drive, ism ten to Ipdve
o'clock. • • •
Kappi Pi
Art Sale Is
Now On
Zappe Pl. honorary art fraternity
sit Murray frotte University is won-
theme a Christmas sale a art
warts by bah students and faculty
mantis.
The Isle yea be andaelmil In die
K. PI ream In the basement el
the Price Doyle Fine Arta Build-
ing. begueung Sunday and con-
tinuing through Dec 10 Mans are
from 9 a. in. until CM p.
Inane on tandiet will Laude
drainage. pawns& mins. eculat-
urea printed and mesa tentlies•
pottery, Jewelry. men/croft wood-
craft and Christmas mule
Never. Will He Marry=
But Never!
By Abigail Van Buren
MLR MIST: Hugh and I have ,
Oune logreier for nest years, and :
I on no closer to marriage WM
then I was alien I flat met him.
We bit it off perfectly on our first
date, and from that moment on I
have In rm interest in any amber
man. I ern at. and he is 43.
My problem Is Hoge was badly
hurt ay a women they are now
deforcern and he doeen't want. to
NW a chance on imam-trig nein.
I know our !,)Ve x42.1 lsa. and we
could be happy together. In he
afraid at marriage. liow on 1
ostrvinee Alm not he is avenge
WANTS H'UICIB
DEAR VI' tiNT14: loss mat. He
hew already convinced himself that
Ye doesn't a Ant to marry agree
And when a inn doesn't oast to
de snanothing. ow excuse is as geed
In Whether.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I on a 33-year-oid
male helnireasee who has shared
iln apartment with a neweeter
Ice two years Last Sunday I acne
Iv to find that my roommate ked
brought tune a young divorcee
and her 3-year-oid °hal and all
three of them were sleeping in the
Meng room. Mg runmate plans
an mairying her next seek. and
cains sew im cant ad he. So-
gedier.
Ithr tell of the furnlatnengs re-
el die farnethinos as goesible. and
In him par )0e in miennly LasH-
e.t. for the balance.
DEAR ABBY: my htleberers
Miter has been men in Wad deg-
edit mobleg Inds gale who were
rem mend to be In grand-
daughters. He lives with us because
he cannot hold a steady yob
We have been told by our ringer-
brine Who would have no mann
to he. that my father-in-tow brings
young pas moo the hone ends
we axe sway. We Inc inked to
hen several nines shout this, but
he denies R..
Lane at oar mightier* will not
let their children metelate with
ours beneuse of the bad revetment'
fattier-in-law In created. Will
you Neese tell us AUK to do?
AT A LOSS
DEAR AT: boar father-in.lem
I. a sick Mail. DO not leave him
Mese se year home any more: ( ole -
mull year famed physician and ash
far kis recommendation. Ines fair
It le only a medical problem, but
ealeas It is corrected at once, it
oeuld be a legal one with merlon
Enemy repercussions.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MARGA
MET: Deal waste too meets time
en a inn wile penitently ^jabs-
yew with manna remarea wee
pram" 13 uou Ica," move out grave of tore Is prepared with little
dig s.and ate nit' In Met me Mare
do yee Mine erepetimg downeasea.
sod pun at Labia& imps, • dinette
do you divide cardetilig. dilemma.
ea etc /) He Mont the cub to
buy use out! and I certainly don't
us& to stay here under them dr-
laszateueces. Whet, do I do now?
AMUCK
Dade' 1TTCK: If yea rower
wale weal one the with bes new-
ly eineired tereillv. then tit's year
sieve. Take ea mesh M yaw 'hair
• • •
r-
TU ES1
IS YC
Burnes
Jul sem
System.
PleASO,
cora nut'
made
1 if.
• 0- -tv d.
••• h'
S.
How has the world been teething
you? Unbind your problems on Dear •
Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles. Cal
90099. For a perworod. onpubliatwe
reply. imam • self othireseed.
atanded envetope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. 'Mow Ile Kan
a Lovely Meddles- arse la be Abby.
dm 62740, Lee Awn" CM. MN&
For HER Christmas!
&Am
Comfy Slippers
"DELITE"
Comf?Slippers
Blue & Bone
"BANGKOK"
C3:r.:0 Slippers
Oink - Blue
Black & Red
50
I •
"DORMIE"
Comfy Slippers
White - Blue
Biark
$650
Ryan Shoe Store
107 S. 4th Street
4
•
ELECTF
Mx 213
erg Phi
- -
•
•
•
•
4
•
4.
•
met
thip-
were
end-
Men
lIAER
dale
d to
but
i31313
him
Coe-
ask
far
but
e, it
loos.
(.4 -
tune
labs"
The
Utile
lave
him
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LOW C
• rw- • rat ly • elFt_t_• swAP ; HIRE &RI Isv- • CELL, RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT •
NOTICE
IS YOUR BUSINEE1111 for mit!
lius.nesses only, Par feet otedident-
Lil servioe write or call Byerfinder
' System, Shteston, Missouri D-6-C
PFSLIIONAIMV SToirl,ET) rondo-
cora t ions tot any oornolon voltam-
matte candles enrages house de•
eecidinc xerviee centerpieces.
egorto ri•eurntions Roth Fverrnever
Desi7or 753-F505 nee -19-c
•
•
•
ELDCTR nfillE SALES .4 cer yic.
1401/ 213. Morray. Ky. . C. M. Sand-
er s Phone 381-1174 Lyrmylle. K v
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
!LO-TT bright carpet color.
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
!e!ectric shampooer 11 Stark/ Hard-
ware D-10-C
Der 29-C
YOU'RE WEI CONtE at toe service.
beciro'no Wednescley Nov 30 at
the p rxr At. yoth'v cf G-d Chi oil
Ersoloolio "-Aare Mende to twine P
ell how h. woo Piked to "leave'
tt•sir of God's specie.,
1•sring opon him. Pastor Webb
',tents you to feel at home *Mc),
you CcMe to hear Dro. Meade
Where nt• l'Irt's at S !Rh ant
SCA-RETIhEll TA O WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
lt 
tfnr
Attention Boys!
An ex( client paper route in Murray is,
open. We need a good responsible ho'
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once Plesge Apply IV
Denton at the Ledger & Times office
Gk-ndale Rd., Warm. D-10-C
,IpECIAL-$1 00 and under Christ-
mas gifts Ideal stocking shifters
Hone-nil Drugs. east sn'..e of coy t
/quote D-8-C
W A ir r
'(ALE HRI•P WAntel ED
orience In plastering slid "int-
ao or general maintenance I/nary
e. ends rpm% cyperle.ice Call 754.
•IN1 It, •
• W ,NTED-Eig.Mcosy--3. me'
ravel- P ma ncnt :n11,1 yroeot
4u-re at Plena 31t4el Room 30, es
D- /-P
_b iU delver Daily (hut-
it -r3.^4 :n ktunay, oCc., p,r
week. Wr3e Woliain Febrie, 1103
as Rtad. Paduta.., KenoOcity or
ph:-.ne 412-4189.
—
Serettes Offe(e-
hcfri▪ e. I w.11 do ironing. Call 293-
CAM/.
deVANTRIJ TO BUY
WANT TO BUY a star 14 Cub 82-out
onliparn. Cell 753-2911. 1 INC
Ai rh•
'POW CAl'fiv
-emission5.• '
OS, & of! ten
LOST: hearita; gtasoes in Murray
High School vicinity. Call 75O-4621..
Small reward. 0-7-NC
$275,000 was up for grabs --fatally in
WEE SEASON
A P'rril
DIPZed the door of the po-'TIVIC John Brandeis
lice 'car for Mrs Snyder. thee
went around and got behind
the wheel As be drove be
glanced briefly at her. She WM
absorbed In dark thoughts a •
life dedicated to • vague sort
• of vengeance.
'There—there is something 1
didn't tell you before, Detective
Brandetz." she said at last.
"Ed's walking out the way he
did Saturday, It could have been
nu-eines@ Ulm he said. . .
aim costal hays been • woman."
'1 see A particular woman?
One you Intim about?'"
"No. He wasn't bad about
the' Actually. 1 don't ',oppose
I could blame him All 1•ve ever
had is sshat I suppose you po-
lite tall circumstantial evidence
4
•
DETE3CTSVIC Oscar Platt 11111-ter.eri to the voice on Ule
telepecess . potting notes on a
1.11 tie listened grandee
rano- itteas the setwasiroom the
r,ixruri fare vem san and l'iatt
as ad ntni tate s Awn and
.• it de writing
Initrutets nung
ann sat dOWn
o' It loan wild into air
pnrin, 'Yeah trinc s rig ht
S-nrt the eettiplete report .sset
as scion its Um d^ite lie 'odic
up SAO rumen tr. I-Panda-is
'1%' hal a with you•
••I door! scrim an t trill
to get the Christmas 'nod
Notntritt new at Srorier s pin..
Ile did have a mato] me • nr '"K 
Of
Ian t slur,5 hut she think. it • s", IDek.
:1 32 at a .01- .t e pronants And
the in, we fowls on the Weis 
thing
up his coat
reason that I can • oin down,
somebody else' snot ' Snyclo if
the same person shot both of
them. wItv two different guns"-
"Let's aileurrw Swallow did
AMC It UMW 91 alob Won 091-
tar sale of beroin. Maybe the
gemor partner. Snyder decided
be wanted the whole bundle in•
Mead of flve percent So, when
the two o Mani are alone on
• dark street down there on
the riverfront, Snyder pull. •
gun and shoots his senior part-
"ISM no diman't Moot straight
*sough and Swallow manages
to get to Ills car and get away
Where dem that leave oat"
Platt • u t 0•0 his cheek
thoughtfully This third per-
eon. the one Who killed Snyder,
maybe re wasn't seen by Swal-
low Maybe he and Snyder
lipstick *mew op his moot- planned the thing and when
kerchief, a woman., riss, cims this Mini character mem the
clothes It nerta it hurts thing has down up, be realises
very much when • woman SW1111nswill friends OT Swallow
anions her husband hail to lonk dimwit will be very A/Woos
(.isewriere for the things tie can t to gat their nands on' Ed Soy-
Inn at nom, But nut nowsider The .8t. way he can keep
that tnl• nas happened pride tn the e.t.a: t. to kill Snyder
be damned I want you to find before anybody can maae him
whoever Me this to Ed • talk
arandeM nodded
merit. Hut what
moor/ T'
Platt anruggen 'Me could
MIMI Milo Wed S'Nfilk&A up to
tile, Acmr office and simply
wetted it up and ieft
'There's one nitch to that
The neck dorm of the building
would nave locked automatleal-
IN, when Swallow ame in and
Ii-' It shut -
'Okay nut this guy could
'nave gotten Snyder s Key-"
The keys( were in Snyder's
dOCket wren or we. flsilifal Out
,ate river Which narroars it
towt to three things as tax
o I can -see rtits character
eon,/ has a key to the build-
s good at opening
Triace got
about the
W 111 • • the third
Well !sang onto yourspil there 
wasn t
and listen to this rise 32 In thufir' place
cancip oan it. ergisal wren to nu. prom, rammed and Platt
Soya!, the 11111101 bonn in lilted the receiver 'Homicide
Swalow 6.1(1), were !MOO from Deteetivc Platt "
it But in. sings •t, Snyder s
Pads warp set Med trem Swal-
low a 311 Sn ide • aa shot CM
a 23. He was shot tour times.
ne of taern right through tne iya" Building I I just
oeart rind all fired from be heard on the radio about poor
-Could the M E come up with
rine of-
"Nothing vent claw Not
earlier than eleven .-sr twelve clewing Whether she really
Saturday night anti no later wanted da talk to a policeman
than about midafternoon on after all Then Me peeled an
'My names Mrs Camp Annie
Camp I Work down at ale
offtee building I'm a clettettn
woman I- i (mono It I ought
to say anything Viotti this -
Monday •
"Weil i tMnk we can scratch
Meaday. and probably most of
outlay Sty goes* is that Sr's
.er shot Swallow. and tor some
any money
P. M11111611, &owe nealt ant
nervous SAIA '11 asked to speak
to soriehnos that was working
on thtt [nuttier over at the 3111
Mr Snyder and
''Yes ma ant What is it?"
Platt prompted
"Well She seemed to be
• t-,c.r. the Doubleday a Co Crime Cite nos., "VW 15,
Chstributel by kin, Features ‘15 '
"Mrs Camp we'd apprise*
any help you can give im •
'That' Just it, 1 dunno it I.
is any help It's about poor lit
Snyder and that woman that
warns us Mr office.'
The detectives eyebrow* ILO
ed slug/fatly and he nutted to
ward the extension phone
Brandeis picked it up as thr
woman continued
• -that Rogers woman..
reckon you already talked tri
her Well ',MVO, site toki you
about nerielt an Mr Snydat
ants maybe she (11d-A. Secta
as how Mr Snyder was mar
net. chances ... she didn't '
"What about net and Mr
Snyder'' mid Platt_
"There was something gotni,
on between them, If you get
what I mean"
-Suppose you tell me exact',
what you mean, so we don I
have any mleunderstandIng "
"Weil ... one evenin a mouth
or two back. 1 nappened to be
pasetri his office. It wasn't real
late, maybe around nine-thirty
Or 00, and the door warm t
ciuseci all the wily I seen Mr
Snyder sitting there at ma desk
and her--mac Karen Rogers-
sitting In nit. 'lip They was
Inman like folks in them ltalihn
movies Wild you wttat peopis
do ain't no nosiness. of man
but when somebody VIP. *Olen
Inarderen then I belies,
Its up to rverybody to do tneo
part In flndln out wee done It
'Dirt you see anything dt ttie
sort before or since'' Plat
said
•No sir Not exactly that is
1 beard things going on in inn,
office lace before that Yot.
know them talkin and twirl
W-
ilmot turned a page .31 the
note pad 'Anything else you
rev or nearly"
Mere was a patine then i
can't think of nothlng Pier ngrli
ort it I do I'll sure let mt.
1.1ow
When Platt had saki goon
bye and put the recelver down
Brandeis said, 'Notattlitg urinous..
about tflat Shs•der* wile Kfle•A
sornet tong was going in, but
I (tan t think arie was intereston
enough to bother Irving to 'Ind
out who the woman was"
-Want me to nave soothe,
talk with Karen Roger's"
Brandeis got slowly to no
feet. With women ' Ilk, hem
Oscar. I think I should he there
with you. I've noticed your at•
tention anon to stray"
Harry's lir. the Montle., on
newt 041 e, tie 1&111/ grovana
ill our fit preportIon. like n
%new NM rolling down ci h11.f-
•cfr nit glory eontintses
here IntlsflFtn%l,
litchato Hardwirk.
FOR SALE
PIANOS FOR CHRISTNIAS. Elton
‘rld Clark. Grand Low over h. ad
terms Reed's Music Mennr. 5 miles
So of Benton, on lienton-Mayfie4d
Aced. at Harvey Open evenings
-1t317 ic 7'00 Da 3I-C
.0Y8 23" Logo., Ftaoer
ith ta 4 onninie la top
idildi.lon Piton( 753-3963 0-7-C
oloISILRED A. K. C German
.epOrotO, pup. '1 months, also 1957
1.,mouth, station wagon, V-8 With
,td10. heat just bein tuned-up, WM-
.elized. new set tires, see AMOS
r h D-u-G
one of the test pipes in Weetern
..eatocky this Christssma Over
b1000 00 inveno,ry to choose from
eliceo from at) to 20.00. Holland
Orugs.
SIAME.SE. Kt ri.!.NS make Christ-
boot all year Registered, chain-
LaO lines assure queoty Hea;th
ituurantee. Stud service, holiday
buaroing. Kayne's Cats, 753-7864
T-P-C
ONE REPO/38E0+3ED Singer sow-
tog machine. oloael Touch & Sco 66
ootioote model, $860 per nuinth pay -
sneots. Steger Seising Maclaine
Center.
1,‘...Ott !MEL. OR HENT-6 unit mo-
tel ntau- Par,s Landing State Park
Baxter Perry Realty Go,, Para.
Teon Leatphone PUI-d414-abl5
D-8-C
11/55 UALAXIst OS. imotaiont con-
• en, consider trade. Call
Vi3-341.11 lifter a p m. D-II-C
— - -
Masi FORD b ' cLor, ramo 11353
haster. uris, in..or in goca
cono.tatin, 875.00. St* at 9th and
Vine, Mr. Keney. 1TP
MANY BEAUTIFUL building sites
Cu this 25 acre farm with farm
come propeoy at 1208 Wait Main,
take a look and give me an offer,
(LAUDE L. 51/LLIIR, Rotator,
:hone 753-5064 or 750-3000, over
Druo. 13-8-C
scxYrnsii TERRIER ;armies. A
lord". 1.13, little A. K. C. Ftegat-
:ed Sc t.s puppy will delight the
le :,.......y at Ctr."1...id, a mad
hreo,n ;ay cars. ‘07.7 hays them.
icars 
KW 9)l. '
'OW LE`.S7NG - Th- Embissv
opootaiins. 105 South 12th Street.
bedrocrn Phone 753-
7114. 13-9-C
APARTMENT POR 10^NT Nov ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 15ir
.468 or 7-1-6‘80. Tan. 10-NC
•••••111.
OFFICE SPACF
.AVAILARLF
Large front office now avian-
stile, formerly occupied by the
Marrs.: Chamber of Commerce.
206-208 Maple Street Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Grower* As-
sociation Office Building, Ut111-
Lie. furnished Central air-con
ditioning, plenty of free pare-
Mg. If interested call 753 3341-
or 753-3342 H-ITC
UNFURNISHED GARAGE apart-
ment. Nea.y decorated. close in.
Par sin‘le pereun or cc,up'.:e. Phone
793-3637 1.3-6-F
_
PRIVATE MOM in bath 1st DM-
:age studenes near Unimmelleg. Oak
753-:04/2 Misr 4:10 p. m. mtd ail
clay Sot rJay. fl-8-C
--
114REE FURNISMED or unfurn-
ished apartments. reasonable. use
to coi:e-ge Charles Ridhardem.
Phone 753-5010. 13-8-C
reside:ice. 2 miles atm trysn Lynn
Grove on Highway 94, only askow
99.000 00.
I3LACK TOP-100 acre farm 10
miles hem Murray. liveable house,
43 acres well fenced. Olinda aV
only 9136 00 per sore.
130 ACKE23 with 50 acres sowed to
wheat for only $10,100.00.
250 ACRIS3 with approtoknately Ile
acres sowed m wheat for samsoo
Has farmhouse.
54 Aeltir 1. ABM and reit/donee.
stook tern, spnngs, fenced. only
17025.00.
PRICE HAS BEEN reduced. on tu-
- AT'S Ti•Ori
\.2t,:-..ti! WAIL. ORDIRT FOR?
• --;,4c ; II a
2-BEDROOM TRAILEFt. Located in
Hale's Trailer Court. In good o0n-
diction, $50 a month. Call 753-8965. 1
D-8-C
CAM) OF THANKS
The family of Aubrey James ac-
knowledges with grateful apprec-
laison the mem kind deeds and
expressions of NympathY, whian
made our burden lighter in the rr
cent posiang of our flather. We
espeettal.y thank the fritni.i• and
neighbors for the floral cal erings,
nod ono toe many sc,voos rend-
ered. Your help in (Air I the of d3r-
row wit atwayes be remrdiOereel.
My God's rzchmt bat:Iowa be upon
seteh of
Croil....r.n of Aubrey James
11?
Fr:ink :".•rv -ore:
• ittegt:se Arre-'. gotinl-r, s:
tor, etalur rnd teacher, W'SJI
Si Cm/log:ten, Ey
STEERING -WHEW - Ibis
auto control stick in Use ex-
perimentally by Ohio State
UniversIty engineers replaces
the steering wheel, accelera-
tor, and brake pedal Push
forward to accelerate. pull
backward to brake, and move
to either side to steer,
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
1otaday, December 6, 1966 Ken-
uroky Purohase-Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 465 Head, Barrows and
OW 50e Lower; Bows, Steady to
Tht L'AlS•e,
U.' 8. 1-2 lbs. $19 75-3175;
U. S. 1-3 lbs
U. S. 2-3 lbs. 
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2
U 8, 1-3
U. 8. 2-3
190-2/0
190-230 $19h4J' 2° 5° detremine The education's groups
235-270 $18 75-49-75; ability to adMiniSter its programs.
The inquiry is being conducted by
280-350 lbs. 516.00-17.00: a spelled laboomminee of the
150-450 lbo $15.00-18.00: P •••-• Echrothket and Lcbor Gem-
453-600 lbs. 514.00-15.00. Mittee.
Ilnit of Siamese
twrrerry
4-Ethtc
9-Parcel ot land
12.Distart
13.Turiusn decree
1441Aacats
15 Detail
17 Mended with
,cittan
19•Ent•e„t,es
21•EdiLle sted
2.7.C..ento. ulant
24-Period LI tune
26•Wa
294s Lone
31 Fonds
33-Organ of
nearing
34-Sun god
35 Afternoon
partv
37•Al‘orwfulan
Indian
39 Symbol for
tillurnim
401w,, frI
42 too
44 kereais
46 Float in air
48 Away!
50-laws
51
53-Pwces 01 bird
clay
55 Warming an- •
58 Cweino.,
61 Silkworm
62 Loope,
64 Queen of
haulms
65 Armed conflict
66 Temporary
shelter (pl.)
674Wer vetch
00ern
1.Rear part of
ship
2SaiSor (crallaq.)
,Al_./AYS
KELP SOME
IN THE HOUSE
DURING THE
- WINTER
L
PAGE Miff
EDUCATION INQUIRY
WASHINGTON 111'1[ - The fast-
l•rrow U. S. Office of Education
is wider oongressional Inv estiga-
tan and, it wee dliwitosoi Friday,
the maurty hes been broadened to
include regional hearings.
The invezatgation was authoriz-
ed by tice House earlier this year to
CROSSWORD PUZi,I.;-
ACROSS 3-Three-kinted
stand
4-Distance
measure
5-Mountain
nymph
6-Son god
7-Total
8-Jump
9-Woolly
10-14atire metal
11-toting boy
16 Group of ships
18-Things, in law
20-Weaken
22-Dart
23-Climbing plant
25 A ri-ative
27 Consumecl
28 Iron
30-0tean
32 Flap
36-Tinie gorse by
38 Military
student
Answer to S2.1u. day's
iatrICSid
imaamt LE
n AL
EICUPEL. "Laria
r A4P04
LOOPI
mac T
WOO
dgig0
41 Business of any
kir
43 Hi irt
45 Recommence
47 Mike Lye
49 Initial
52 Depression
54 Falsehoods
55 Cul
56 Period of time
57 fish eggs
59 Swiss river
60 Measure of
weight
(pl. abbr.)
63 Preposit.on
1 2 3
.
SI ME II all10 11
12 PP Illiliall
-
15
Elig
16
nall-
UM
di ..22 24 •25 !26
191
nil
34
,•
-.-
1
41 • 42 43
46
snow
55.1 56
UM4$• .aa
57
P.M:
.:.79. . .
so
Er-r,S4•iv 67 63
II"
65 be ON
67UI
nlistr tor United F•sitere ate. Inc.
J' S IN CASE I
G :IT A SUDDEN
NOTION TO MAKE
SOME MUD PIES
• •: 
& 
.. • . 
... 
. 
. 
• t. • ••• •L••••••••0 . • ••••,/,•&& .••••••••••••.....
•••k. •1 ...00/1, • &Wm t. • •• Cal.-. - -
.' .
we2 pews?' gas,' s7,4A•c•
7-60,53y; T Co 1 RIVIV: raiR smN
",r-aze,c. 'ite-ANE —1/k k.5
Al' ?W ,4P' AMP,' 6;9 aV—F,4CE
UP TO Aleg LcAr-e-P7
.44  / E
Po 
alp V,./ E G•4110TTA GIVE INS'
r SHES WINDIN' UP TO
s USE "TM' DI RT I EST
TRICK IN TM'
500 PC ft
leo.
410011. ef.r - 41
-sgartil
SOMS.C" Z
sKuLKirl' ROUX ; 4
OUT sIGNIPER. .1
-
MOTHER'S 
NO ANIERICANi BO,/ kiN 
STA!,:D UP TO TRAT!!— -
TEARS." 
A. AN' SNE. KI40145 IT, D4-ESS
•1-1 E.R SIP?
SCRAWNY OLE
HIDE!!
).) J
16.1.106,16
.s..„.74,.,444,91, • -ateiNFiedic
I COPY FADED
•
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TV CAMEOS: Tim Connay
The Ensign Loses Rank, Gains a Series
By ED MISURREL
CHERUB-FACED Ton Con-
way, who is of Irish descent
and admits to possessing the
proverbial luck of that nation-
ality. certainly doesn't posse=
Its belief in most superstitions.
If he did, he would be worried
about Friday the 13th this corn-
ing January. That's the night
when his new comedy-western
series, Ranyo. bows on the
ABC-TV network. His confi-
dence in his new venture, de-
spite the date of debut, came to
the fore the other day during a
brief visit to New York.
"I feel this show has it." he
said sincerely. "It felt good to
do it. It is so funny in basic
concept that all I hai.e to do is
go in and say my tines. The
least that can be said about it
is that if it doesn't or does go,
it is certainly nothing to be
be ashamed of."
• • •
THE plump performer known
to the nation's viewers as Ens.
Charles Parker in toe iong-run-
ning Nary, said that
he will portray an inept supply
clerk in the Texas Rangers in
the new series.
-The action is laid near the
Mexican border in the 1870a."
he added. "The character I play
is close to Parker—hapless and
bumbling—but the remedy will
be more delicately delineated.
McHale's was more slapstick.
more Three Stooges type of
humor, with a wild bunch of
comedic styles.
"I'll have • lot more to do in
Ranio, since there are only
three key roles in it. The other
two are played by Norman Al-
den as Captain Horton of the
Rangers. and by Guy Marks as
Pink Cloud, my Indian sidekick.
• • •
AS IN McHale's Navy. there
will be no running foninhos
role. "The only thing fonale he
It regularly will be a hone,"
said Tun with a smile. "The
series, which is being prodoced
by Danny Thomas and '4eren
Spelling, was sold without a
pilot film on the strength of
their reputations for past suc-
cesses. We have a guarantee
cooing for 17 half-hour seg-
ments. The cost of each episode
will run from $75 000 to RAO 000"
Massohiced Ton Conway will
play a bumbling Texas Rangers'
supply clerk in Roes*, a new
AlIC woos
At present Tim can be seen
In reruns of McHak's Nary on
many local stations around the
country. All told. 135 episodes
of this series were shot over a
four-year period. -My residua 
will run for six showings," he
said. -When you take out taxes.
commissions, etc., my net will
not be as big as most people
think Over four years. it should
ease to somewhere around
The comedian has reason to
be thoughtful about things 11-
nanciaL Married to Marry Anne
Dalton since May. 1961, the
couple has four children Kel-
ly. 4: Timmy. 3. Patrick. 2
and Janne. who was born Sept.
12. 1966. "We lire in Tarzana.
Calif., in what I call a two-
story tent." he smiled. "We
have a lot of bedrooms and •
kitchen. Our furniture is inex-
pensive stock stuff from ble
merchandising houses. If the
kids wreck it, we don't worry.
We just go out and replace It
without any trouble and with
little cost."
Before taking his present
role, Tim had been performing
only about five years. A native
of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, a suburb
of Cleveland, he was born on
Dec. 15, 1933. After attending
local schools, he studied at
Bowling Green State Univer-
sity. Following his graduation in
1956, he .went into the Army
for two years. "I went in a
private and came out a pri-
vate," he said. -It took Mc-
Hale's Nary to make me an of-
ficer."
• • •
AFTER his discharge from the
service, Tim settled in Cleve-
land and got a job working for
TV-radio disc jockey Big Wil-
son. His ready wit was soon
noticed and before long he be-
gan to write gags for Wilson
and also promotional material
for the station. This led to a
job on another station, where
he wrote and directed a daily
comedy and variety show.
In time. Tim came' to the at-
tention of Steve Allen, who be-
gan to use him in sketches on
his show. It was on one of these
shows that he was spotted by
producer Ed Montagne. who
was looking for a number of
CoMic performers for his series,
Blcifiik's Nary. Tim got the
role of ashen Parker and was
on his way. In addition to per-
forming. he .also sold throe
scripts he had written to the
producer, during the run of the
series.
• • •
WHENEVER he makes ap-
pearances on such shows as The
Hoflyu:ood Police, The Deems
Marts* Show. The Joh. Gary
Show and The Downy Kage
Show, .Tten writes all his own
special material.
"I will go back to writing
scripts again when I get a
good idea." he said. "The truth
of the matter is, however, that
good ideas don't come that
often."
Let's hope that they do for
Tim's sake. After all there are
a lot of mouths to feed, and
furniture to buy, back in that
"two-story tent" in Tarzana.
Distributed by Kos F•ownis ilyeascsoi
SEEN & HEARD . .
ICastismed Frees Page One)
move the Ace and take your medi-
cine and you'll hardly taste it.
Now this matter of taste buds.
They are along the edges of your
tongue U you didn't know it and
maybe a few scattered around
other places m your mouth They
are whit you taste with, sweet,
sour, baiter, and what have you.
Lncidentally we den% know of any
ether tastes than sweet, sour and
bitter unless said could be a taste
different from sour
Outcries all over the state OS
Day h t Saving Time As you
mar know under new Federal
law the who* country goes on
DST uriess the legoleoure of each
State votes othenonse.
There is a posotaity that a mo-
at session will be called of the
Kentucky legislature to deal with
the problem.
The Kentucky Penn Bureau News
has the following to say on the
issue
"Farmers are well aware of the
dieficulties in performing many
tasks in the fields early in the
day in before the hekls have had
an opportunity to dry out They
know full wed that the afternoon
hours are rsormaily the best hoors
to harvest crops and olbeir=1
work They know cleylit lig 
time creates an additional hum
litho- problem as well as the pro-
blem of coinciding their time with
other business, social and corn-
muruty activities,
'Shoe Daylight Saving Time tor
all Kentucky will cause many
lordships on the people it is cur
sincere hope that Governor Brea-
thitt veal tall the epeeist wagon
and the Legidature will enact the
necessary argialation exempting the
state fron tbe Federal Act
Frees • perwrisal standpoint we
are Metro& DET The principa.
reason is diat * seems to be a
kit of hurrah just to kid oneself
that there is more daylight than
I there actually is.
'The desk does not seem 10 ON-
LY. 
/he way we figure K is it a Is!-
wants more dayight. he Can
get up earlier.
HOLIDAY SALE I
PRE-HOLIDAY
SALE SPECIAL ON ODDS AND ENDS
* Some Discontinued Items and Suites
* Some Floor Sairiolec
* Some Slightly Soiled or Minor Damage
at
Savings of Fifty Percent or More!
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
BUY NOW., PAY LATER -- Items or suites of Fifty
Dollars or more may be paid by April let with
no credit charge'
1A-7 One Victorian Lamp Stand
Solid mahogany marble too lore baoe Regular
$9 50 Clime Out! 0131.31)
Three G.E. AM-FM Radios
Save over $1000' Now *ISLAS
er One Two-Piece Vinyl Covered Living
Room Suite
Oxblood color, foam 7ippe rod cushions A ren I
bargain at only 599.00
1t1- Fiesta China Salt & Pepper Shakers
All colors Cleo, Out root loor *1(H)
5-Piece Samson Card Table Sets
Ann'''. ethi•e or luggage tan Regyiar $39 cn
Now Only R210.50
* 2 Nieht Stands
cmnrnro. t"Pe. One Freneh PrOvincial style, one
Italian Style. Both' finished In fruitavrxxl or cherry
These are from our rood bedroom groups. Reticular
$49.95 Now $25.0111
I Only Large Carpet Remnant
Eight feet by ten fee' Spice beige color Mohawk
continuous filament Nylon Only $29.011
See Our Lorre Selection of
Table and Pole Lamps
Prices as low as g28.88
A Real Bonified Savings of Over
Two Hundred Dollars
On Each of the Three Listed Bedroom Groups'
Fines' construction, finest woods and top
styles in each of these top groups
One Four-Piece Group
of Solid rind Cherry in Colonial Style. with
Drempy p Type Mirror arid Jewelry Boxes,
Poster Bed. C ,rst Of Drawers and Night Table
One F_ _7-Piece Group
In Pecan. Spanish Style with large six-inch Triple
Dresser, Beautiful Lattice Type Bed, Seven Draw-
er Chest on Chest and Commode Night Stand
This group made by Thoma.ssIlle.
One Four-Piece French Provincial
made of Solid Cherry Finished in a distressed
Rich Brown Cherry tone Suite consists of sixty-
inch Triple Dresses, Large Seven-Drawer Chest,
Panel Bed with Hotned foot, and Night Stand
Your Choice of These Fine Groups
for only $495.00
One Used Late Model Hotpoint
Automatic Clothes Dryer
Twelve pound capacity Completely reconditio,
and guaranteed sumo*
One 2-Piece Hide-A-Bed Type Suite
Quilted Green Vinyl 11phi-its/erect Foam Top Inner-
spring Mattress Lawson style A real value in a
bed ,wite that will take hard wear, 81151.05
1 Group Small Braided Throw Rugs
Wool blends and nylon Choke'. , $3.5 
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ASSEMBLY . . .
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 6, 1966
(Continued From Page Goo
the student not on the effects of
a/coh)lism but whether -To Drink
or No To Drink".
The speaker presented four ar-
surnems for drinking: everybody
ie donor it, my date expects me
to dank, it puts me at ease, and
my parents drink and nothing
seems to happea
Rey Porter said that 90 to 96
per cent are exposed to alcoholic
beverages but only 50 per cent
drink Another point made was
that a poll taken of several boys
showed that only two per cent
of the boys who drink would not
dale a gtri who didn't drink.
therefore ' provtng "nrty date ex-
pects me to" a faulty statement
and true only in • minority of
CSSEES.
The argument. "it pots use at
ease" has • very faulty founda-
taon He said this "so called ease"
is used to cover up shyness and
uneasiness at • party. Rev Porter
closed with the thought that now
that they are image of the pro-
blems of drinking they can take
pride in saying no to the eon-
troversial question -To Drink or
Not to Drink"
Following Rev Porter's talk, two
students from the speech depart-
ment presented cuttings from
Plors
Jane Shoemaker, sophomore,
presented a dramatic interpreta-
tion 'of s cutting tram the "Val-
iant" by Hal and Middlernass•
and Celia Taylor, 'town. trove a
humorous mtetnretaCon of an ex-
cerpt from the play, "Lite With
Father" by Crouse and Lindsey.
Both students gave an excellent
perionnance
The assembly ended with the
member, of the Beta Club pre-
senting -The Cruel War", a med-
ley of songs Maid on the hard-
ships of the MOTS kl yid* the
United States has been involnoL
The girls were carol Barrow. Cling
Kawea, Glerida Compton, Cathy
Itarria, and Shirley n.sa, who
also performed at the National
Beta CorwenSion held In Louis-
ville
tooter* with duck hunters and
kr,wee hunters. They know the
ducks and geese get up with the
sun, so they get up with them If
they expeot to bag any
1 112 •
Was net dare to greet Omit
friendly mozzew. -nut is. Jon-
he has on arose okl cbAbes.
N yea set friendy toward Sport,
i 
he frotns teeth all the grace of
an elephant and feels that he has
to plant this number 10 foot (dog
Mm right in the middle of your
r eboot or bark whichever way he
heggens to be going
Tee be,,. I. yell at tin M a
gnat rake or be overcame with
earesses. The joy of seeeng anyone
aorne out or the house is sanest
too math to beer and Sport irllt
MI on your feet aad hasie to be
gairthed alf or he will Mock Me
door go you /owe to do • head-
stand to get over hien,
All It Mims he keep Ilgort happy
Is to give hie food, ester and a
kind wond
It weal/ make life mire aid** tr
more people emulated Sport.
STANDING . . .
(CessUnaed From Page One)
John Carter The obitous difficul-
ties or this modern work seemed
to present no problem to Mr.
Warhead as he was atOe to con-
vey without words the pathos oil-
ed for by the compooer, The °on-
o/id-mg sidectionsi four Negro vir-
gules taw* arranged by Hall
Johnson damonstrated how the
Negro imbibes& may truly find a
place In the art song repertoire.
Bothembiltic acclaim brought
back the seemingio inexhaustible
Mr. Weinfeld, wIrs presented three
errcones with the same technical
aka,' and poise that characterized
ONE HURT . . .
Weattaaed From Page Gael
daughter cat Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dunn
At 11:41 am. Monday Dona
Monte Thompion of Murray
Route Three. driving • 1966 Ply-
mouth four or sedan, was go-
ing north on 13th Street and told
Police the stopped for the stop
an at Poplar Street, looked, but
didn't see the 1966 Dodge four
door sedan owned by Oren Hull
but driven by David Carman Hull
of 1,606 Main Street going mat
on Poplar Street. The Hull car
ith the Thompson car in the
rem enel. according to Patrolmen
ELI McDougal and Mosell Mi-
ns
Meter at 11.25 am. the same
two officers investigated an ac-
cident at Mori and Main Streets.
Involved were & 1962 Chevrolet
two &or sedan driven by Dorthy
N Rose of Murray Route Four
and • 1906 Chevrolet two &or
sedan driven by E1.1geDe L. A •
roach cg Bowling Green.
Rose car was going south oil 3rd
Street and the Asrouch car ems
going west on Main Street Both
drivers told Police that they
thought the WS was green tor
them and the Airouch car attack
fie Rpm ear in the ledt rear fend-
er and door Dames" to the Rage
oar wee on the kit Ode and to
the Aarouch car on the front end,
sem-dim to the Ponce report.
Patrolmen Martin Wells and Ed
Knight reported a two car coin-
ion occurred on Main Street Mon-
day at 10 pm Howard H
D. Jr , of OlkLewen. Tenn.,
driving • 1650 Plymouth :NM
door owned by Catherine Mc-
Cord Deck, and Rater 1- Tammy
at Route One, Outlet. 111 driven
a 1986 Ford tam door, were tho
voting east on Main (Rote The
Dock car had stopped for • air
in front of ti that was attempt-
Mg to make • left turn onto
North 14th Street and the Tannes
ow talt the Dock car in the rear
end, according to the Police re-
port.
Yesterda1 at 4 10 ont. Praroes
Monosson Keno of
Street, drisong • 19110 Ford four
door owned by Hardy Kelso, was
intro north an South ilth Street
Suzanne Moyer Keedar of Mur-
ray Route POW, denting a 1962
Volkswagen two door, was pulling
out from parking (Own her foot
slipped olf the clutch mixing the
oar to ,Natip cast and catch the
Seim car in the right front door,
right rear door, and rear bumper.
accordingto Patrokna.n Alvin Par-
rig
The Polk* waled two citable
on Monday They were for milking
• U-turn and for public drunken-
ness
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.07 UiiiieO Tester. Syndiest., Ins
Rites For Mrs.the entire concert. Mr. Warfield  v",
was ably ii.,atoted during the even-
ing by Warren Wilson at the Burnette On Monday
piano.
The Chic Music Association Is
to be congratulated for bringing
to Mureoy a singer of unusually
high professional calibre who
count arouse as much enthusiasm
for a song by Purcell as for "Ole
Mao River".
Lakers Will Meet
University High
The Calloway County .Lakers
will take on the University High
Cons in the Can. Health Build-
ing Thesloy night
AN Laker and Oirh fans are in-
vited to come out and back their
teams to • isoitory in this game
between the two high schools.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pros International
The P106 Thundencluef aircraft
being used by the United States
in Viet Nom ia a superson:c
single-seat fighter-bomber capable
of del,vertrag nuclear, weapons,
conventional bongos and rockete
at very high speeds and cone
long ranges
Funeral services for Mrs Pattie
Mae Sinnon Burnette, mother of
Rev. Coal Burnett of Murray,
were held Monday at two p.m.
at the Union Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, Fulton, with Rey.
LaRoyce Brown and Rev, L. E.
Moore urn:donne. Interment was
In the churoh cemetery
Mrs. Burnette, age 76, widow
of Clyde Burnett, died Saturday.
She is survived by three sons, In-
Outline Rev Burnette of Murray,
two daughters, 11 grande.hildren,
and four great grandchlldren
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AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING BRAND
Bilbrey's
210 E. MAIN PHONE 753-5617
BATTERY BOOSTF4
CABLES FOR COLD WEATHERSTARTING
• Joet roaaort poet hotter, ur a
lir• loottory one start '
t•Ir• lets. clanaps
• (.51.. ore fleolh1.. realaterst to
ell grooms, weather. I few long!
• Foe ow MI6 ear. taw!, truster.
or Sadao meas.
3fi(t ea.
Get A Giant Ice &tower FREE!
GETS YOU A BRAND NEW,
:{4tL21 BUILT GOODYEAR
WINTER TIRE
Sure-Griplires
APY
190 TRACTOR-TYPE
CLEATS BUILT DEEP
TO BITE DEEP! 0°
51
EASY TERMS! FREE MOUNTING!
"No Limit" Guarantee!
with 3-T
nylon cord
and extra-
mileage
Tufsyn rubber
Low prices on all sizes!
Take your pick — you
never pay more for
Goodyear Qua ity!
S.SS it 14
(1.50)
7.75 it 15
(11 701
5.45 • IS
(7.601
SS 9 00 o IS
18 00 S 201
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